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1"!~>eedingup spot tv campaigns via new data book ...
" I
I 11Vhat editorializing means to the advertiser . . . .

. "anted: timebuyer-timeseller communication .

One of a series
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Mash's Sen1i--Boneless
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Harns on WBAL--TV, sales

have increased over SOl'/u.
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Maximum Response-that's advertising efficiency.

-_·I WBAL·TV~BALTIMORE
"MARYLAND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION"



the difference in 4 Kansas-TV is
.......

A single buy gets you more than half: The counties .

The population The consumer spendable income .

The TV homes of prosperous Kansas. This includes the

rich, South Central area that encompasses Wichita, fourth

fastest-growing city in the country during the past decade.

To Sell Kansans / Buy KTVH ...

With 1504-Foot Tall Tower Power!
WICHITA I HUTCHINSON
,'·1·º~\BLAIR TELEVISION ~
";t J ""'··-...•..•......_.
' I'·A•'



FRIDAY AT 5

larris Agrees to Delay in Cigaret Rules ·
\\'1hhinlo!to11- FTC chairman Paul
ind Divon ha'i agreed to a request

I lou-c Commerce Committee
airman Oren Harris for a six-month
"tponcment to July I, 1965, of the
fcctive date for the commission's
w rules requiring hazard warnings
, cigarct labels. Chairman Harris
'otc the commission last week that
; committee needs more time to
1Jy the matter and to determine
1.1t. if any. legislation is needed.
re chairman's answer was prompt
J brief.

Ira· executive session bst week, the
mrniucc considered but JiJ not at
upt to act on ten bills to regulate

1:arct labeling and/ or advertising,
•rich were the nominal subjects of
1rly June hearings. During the hear
.;-;, FrC chairman Paul Rand Dixon
11Je his shattering announcement
I rt the commission had already
rued its rules: all cigarct labeling and
1vcrtiving must contain a warning
111 cigarct smoking is dangerous to
alth and may cause death from

mccr or other diseases,
Prev ious to FTC agreement last
-ek, label deadline was Jan. I. 1965.

,J advertising compliance deadline
'L<; July I, 1965.
The effective date for hazard warn-

1; on cigaret packages now coin
dc-; with the effective date for ad
' rtising requirements which is July

1965. The proposed advertising re
' ircmcnts for cigarct companies
11ybe cased or abandoned, depend-
1; on effectiveness of industry self
I;ulation. and on appeals which the

hlse Advertising Charges
l·veled at Merck by FTC
\\'Mhin~on - The Federal Trade

( mmission has filed false advertís-
1 charges against Merck & Co., Inc.
e complaint alleges that the firm's

l commercials "falsely imply that
~.rets and Children 's Sucrcts, by
\ tuc of their hcxylrcsorcinol con
l t. will reach and kill the germs
eismg existing throat infections and
t 1-; arc effective in the treatment of
t oat infections including those
e1~eJby the dangerous streptococcal
j staphylococcal germs."
lncludcd in the FTC complaint was

hck's advertising agency, Doherty,
C fforJ, Steers & Shenfield, Ine.

F'I C will hear up to May I, 1965.
I he F'IC report accompanying the
rules recognized sorne of the Jiffi
culuc- broa.lcastcrx would encounter
in trying to incorporate lengthy
health hazard warnings in such com
mercials as I0-scconJ spots.

Rep. I l arris said hi'.'>committee had
taken no action on the advertising as
pects of the FI C rules. l he letter in
dientes that whatever the election ef
fect may be on individual membership
of the committee, the matter of cigarct
labchng and advertising will undoubt
edly he at the top of its agenda in the
com mg session.

Syncom 3 Satellite
Successfully Launched

Cupe Kennedy, I· la. - A., of prcsv
time, and with slight corrccuons to he
made because of vornc \\C,1\ mg. ~~n
com 3 Space Corurnuruc.iuonv Satcl
Inc was doing well. The s.itd hte \\ .1,
launched Thursday.

Barring unforeseen future techni
cal problems, and asvunung the pic
tures arc sufficiently clear, the s.1tcl
lite will be med for ;1 live tclccavt of
the opening ccrcmorucv of the 1964
Summer 01>mpics m I okyo. ;-..;uc h.rs
exclusive coverage, but the nctw ork
has announced it will make the Syn
com pictures available to competing
nctw orks and indiv idual stauons.

Tobacco Council Report on Research
Claims smoking-cancer link yet to be proved;
points to new research to supply answers

\\"a.,hington - The report of the
Council for Tobacco Research on its
decade of surveying the smoking and
health problem has come out so
quietly - and so unquotably - that
it has barely created a ripple in the
news.

The report finds that there is no
"adcq uatc proof" of any of the cause
cff cct hypotheses about smoking and
cancer so far produced, and that more
definitive research is needed.

The council - formerly known as
the Tobacco Industry Research Com
mittee - has high hopes that its own
continuing research. plus the SI O mil
lion grant to the A~IA, plus govern
merit research may bring forth an
swers. Findings should reveal whether
smoking should be exonerated as a
primary cause of lung cancer ct al. or
determine to what extent it aggravates
the condition and what remedies arc
available.

Chief arcas of future research rec
ornrncndcd by the Tob.icco Industry

Demo Broadcast Plank
Asked by NAB Executive

\\'a.,hinJ!ton - Echoing CBS prcsi
dent Frank Stanton's call for govern
mental hands-off broadcast (sec story,
p. 19>. Vincent T. Wasilewski. cxccu
rive vice president and currently chief
operating officer of NA B. urged the
Democratic Party to speak out in be
half of freedom in broadcasting and
give it increased meaning.

Council arc: more clinical. patho
logical studies of "controlled" popu
lation; improved methods of assayrng
whole smoke and its by-products,
rather than isolating certain clements;
more carcf ul analysis of disease and
death statistics. In this connection. the
council asks why relative incidence of
lung cancer per age-unit and per popu
lation unit has gone down since 1930,
while cigarct smoking actually has in
creased.

Domino Sets Heavy
Spot Tv Drive

~cw York- As a highlight of its
half-million dollar "Hcru.igc Amer
ica" campaign. Domino Sugar will
enter 63 major markets \\ ith heavy
election night concentration of 60-
and 20-c;cconJ tv spots.

The four-month heritage promo
tion. beginning Sept I. offers con
sumers rcproducuons of four fa
mous colonial documcrus: the Bill
of Rights, Declaration of lndc
pendonee. Washington's Call to
Arms and a page from Ben Frank·
lin's Poor Richard's Alm111W< J...

Lawrence S. Ray nor. advcrus
ing and promotion manager. Ameri
can Sugar Co.. described the elec
tion night particrpauon ª" an "ap
proprratc nmc to call attention to
the h.1••ic documents of American
history that have made all clccuon
nights pos-iblc."
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New York - Charging that set
manufacturers "have been mistakenly
promoting color television sets in
media other than tv," Norman E.
Cash, president of the Television Ad
vertising Bureau, declared, "Televi
sion is the only medium that can
reach the mass market for color tele
vision effectively."

Cash called for "aggressive sales
and program promotion campaigns
to expand consumer buying fast
enough to match expanded color set
production."

Cautioning that "consumer buying
will not be automatic during the im
portant year ahead," the TVB pres
ident said, "Color television is moving
fast, but it is essential to stimulate
consumer acceptance at a time when
both set production and color-equip
ped stations are fully prepared to
meet the demand."

Citing an Eastman-Kodak report
on consumer exposure to color tv,
Cash said that "85 percent of non
color owners have seen few, if any,
color programs. More than one-third
of non-color owners have seen none."

In urging measures to overcome
the lack of color viewing, Cash placed
the primary responsibility for creat
ing consumer interest on the shoulders
of those who have made the heavy
investments in color - the manu
facturers and the stations.

"Magazine ads for color television
sets· are as sterile as furniture ads,"
said Cash, predicting that "with the
log-jam broken in color set production,
manufacturers will have to sell for
the first time in color tv's history."

Cash concluded: "It seems anach
ronistic for the men who are build
ing an exciting advance in television
communications to keep their progress
hidden between the covers of static
media."

FRJ:DAYAT5--------

TVB' s Cash: Color Television Is
The Only Way To Sell Color TV Sets

400 Stations
Can Send Color

New York - Citing statistics
show the presentstatusof color
cilitics for color programing,
man E. Cash, president of
pointed to the more than 400 SI

tions currently equipped to tr,
mit network color.

Cash also noted that there
126 stations, covering 83 pe
of all U. S. homes,that can orí
nate color locally. Finally,
pointed to the fact that hours
network programing rose from
in 1956 to 2200 last year.

WLIB Plans All-Negro 'Housewife Pa
New York - One of the principal

problemsfaced by Negro-appealradio
is the generallack of "depth research"
on audiences.But, increasingly, large
market r a d i o stations programing
mainly to Negroes are attempting to
close this marketing-information gap
in an effort to back-stop salesefforts
with solid facts. (See SPONSOR,"Air
media and the U. S. Negro market
- 1964," p. 31, Aug. 17.)

Latest effort in this area is a mas
sive samplingjob being undertakenby
a Negro-aimed radio independent,
WLIB New York. Starting today
(Aug. 24) a sign-on to sign off spot
schedule will air requests for house
wives in the \VLIB audience in the
metropolitan New York arca to send

Gulf Sponsorship of Space Shot Opens Way for EAL
New York - Gulf Oil Co., al

though well satisfiedwith resultson its
sponsorship of the total convention
and election packageon NBC, has de
cided to sponsor the two-man space
shot insteadof the presidentialinaugu
ration. This made possibleEasternAir
Linc's just-announced sponsorship of
inaugural coverageover NBC tv and
radio, SPONSORh as learned. (Sec
story, p. 19, for details.)

The two-man spaceshot scheduled
for the "end of the year" will likely
come very close to the time of the
inauguration and - out of more than
four years of experience in sponsor
ing instant news - Gulf and its
agency,Y&R, had to chooseone.

Even if dollars were available for
hoth, the weight of that much cover-

4

age in so short a spaceof time would
be much more than needed.Tnc space
shot will certainly match the inaugu
ration for drama as well, perhaps, as
viewing levels.

As for convention coverageresults,
one bench-mark for Gulf and Y&R is
the 200 percent increase in the re
quests for Gulf tour guides offered
in one of the commercials following
the first week after the Republican
Convention. Clincher is that drivers
had to go into a Gulf station, procure
a credit card, fill it out and mail it.
Gulf's credit card commercial seems
also to have made its mark.

But regard for the value of the
NBC inauguration buy is implicit in
the fact that it was kept in the Y&R
shop for the airline.

their name and addresson a p
to the station.

The cards received will trig
chain reaction, according to V
general manager Harry Novik.
low-up questionnaires,seeking di
graphic data, will go out to the h
wife listeners.Then, from this s
a housewifepanel of severaltho
householdswill be selected.Aft
finements and additions, WLIB
to have a "cross-section-panelin
60 days."

Agencies, notably BBDO, ha
ready indicated to WLIB that
like the idea - particularly
WLIB plans to make the panel
able for specializedproduct stu ··
other surveys-in-depth at no e
'The findings of the agencywoul
main its own," said WLIB's No
adding that he would "in no se
expect a copy of the results to
utilized for competitive accounts
any manner whatsoever."

Washington - With the \\'
House still keeping mum, Sen.B.
GolJwatcr has indicated he m
take advantageof NBC board ct
man Robert Sarnoff's offer of Ji
the Press for a tv debatewith Presii
Johnson-but the senator want
hand in establishingthe ground n

Specifically. the senatorwould '
the right to choosehalf of the n•
men participating on the Meet
Press panel. (Sec story, p. 22,
detailsof Sarnoff off er.)

Goldwater Accepts Sam•
Offer - With a Proviso



What makes a great salesman?
From a salesmanselling brooms at
S·l.00u dozen to the acknowledged
"King of Corn Flakes" is a big step.
Will K. Kellogg not only made this
transition, but revolutionized the
breakfast habits of a nation. The
shy, retiring co-inventor of the corn
flakewasan extraordinary promoter.
Beginning with a tiny cereal flake,
hebuilt a huge industry by utilizing
daring new advertising and sales
techniques.

W.K. Kellogg promoted his cereals

with such eye-provoking ad head
lines as "Please stop eating Corn
Flakes for 30 days so we can catch
up on orders." He forced stores to
stock his products by advertising
in a magazinewith 6,000,000readers
when less than lO"ó of the public
could purchasehisnewbreakfastfood.
He wasthe first manufacturer to use
extensive door-to-door snrnpling .

Great enthusiasmabout hiscereals
- coupled with the belief that he
was performing a needed service-

made W. K. Kr-llogp a super sales
man. The Storer stat ions· concern
with performing a vital service in
each of their communities makes
them great salesmen, too. Public
service broadcasts. thought-provok
ing editorials, and progrnmminc
keyed to local interests turn more
listeners and viewers into buyer...•.In
Miami, Starer's great sak-sman is
\\°CBS. an important station in an
important market.

• • ILOSANGELESIPt!ILlOELPHLt ICLEVEUND I NEW YDRIC I TOLEDO I DCTRDrT

"'STORER"' A:GRS W/BG WJW II H.\" II .>N> II"/ 8.l

I MIAMI IMILWAUKEE ICLEVEUND I ATUNTA I TOLEDO I DETROIT
••..RRQIDCISTISGcaitr.1.nJ WGBS 11"/Tl.TI" ,,.,,,._ 71· 11".fGt.tr ,,srt».Tr ,, J!IJ..Tl"
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By summarizing U.S. market and cost data into one booklet, CBS
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STARTS THIS FALL ON WMAL -TV WASHINUTON, D. C.

2 HRAND·NEW
FEATURE FILM
PRODRAMS
PREMIERES AUGUST 31

11:30 PM MON.·FRI.: 11:15 PM SAT.

MOVIE 7
PREMIERES SEPTEMBER 14

1:00-2:30 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

MOVIE 7 MATINEE
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GREAT MOVIES:

Band of Angels, Mr. Belvedere Rings The Bell, Between Heaven and Hell, Desk Set, Hatful of
Rain, Hause an Telegraph Hill, Lave Me Tender, Stella, The Wayward Bus, Will Success Spoil
Rack Hunter?, An Affair ta Remember, April Lave, Bay an A Dolphin, Decision Befare Dawn,
The Enemy Below, Five Fingers, Gentlemen Prefer Blandes, Heaven Knows, Mr. Allison, How
Ta Marry A Millionaire, The Lang, Hat Summer, Ten North Frederick, There's Na Business Like
Shaw Business, The Snows of Kilimanjaro, Three Cains in The Fountain, Titanic, With A Sang
In My Heart, Battle of The Worlds, Bundle of Jay, Hell an Frisco Bay, Home is The Hera, The
Poacher's Daughter, Stage Struck, Stromboli, Gilda, Ride The Pink Horse, Tap Roats, Retreat, Hell!

Check with Harrington, Righter and Parsons
for avails in these 2 New Movie Programs.

wmal-tve
Evening Star Broadcasting Company
Washington,D. C. "lall lilm IBStiVHI"
Rtprurnttd by: Harringtan, Ri1h1tr &Parsons, Inc,
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FEATURE

YOUR PRODUCT

IN THE CENTER

RING

WITH

RINGMASTERBUDDY McGREGOR
IN THE

BIG TOP RADIO CENTER RING
7:00 -midnight

8

Publisher's
Report

The coming fight over tv rights

As I sec it, the shock-wave that reverberated throughout the industry
with the news that CBS has bought the Yankees serves notice that the
fight for tv rights has begun.

CBS, which has been known to size up a situation and take a leader
ship stance, may have decided that the field cannot be left to pay tv
without a fight. Since broadcast rights belong only temporarily to the
one who rents them but permanently to the one who owns them it oc
curs to me that acquisition of the Yankees ushers in a new chapter in
acquisitions by broadcast companies.

Of course I may be I 00 percent wrong in my appraisal. It's con
ceivable that CBS considers the Yankees a good money-making oppor
tunity and simply wants to diversify. The chances are much better that
the reason is linked with the threat of pay tv and CBS' decision to build
its own offensive. I refrained from discussing this matter with CBS be
cause I recognize that the purchase poses certain embarrassments at
this time. At a later date I'll undoubtedly pursue the subject.

If I owned CBS, with its excellent resources, I know that I would
be looking to acquire tv rights that I could control-and the bold pur
chase of the Yankees would be only a first step.

Herc is my reasoning.
The tv broadcasting industry must fight pay tv-and it will con

tinue to do so. But the advent of pay tv in some form is linked to r
trend that won't be stopped. As in the cases of closed-circuit fights
football games and basketball games, top events arc being brought te
the people in other ways besides television and radio. It's obvious tha
if the event is strong enough and not available elsewhere a great man
people will pay to sec it where they arc.

Because the box-office take can be enormous, pay tv companic
will be in a position to outbid broadcast interests for broadcast rights

Many are asking-will Pat Weaver succeed in building a succcssfu
enterprise? My guess is that he won't at the start. He'll probably dro¡
many millions of stockholders' money. But whether he does or docsn'
isn't the final answer. Pat is the pioneer. There will be new develop
rncnts and improved ways of bringing pay tv to the public. The treru
is on.

In my opinion CBS is doing the only thing feasible. Regardless o
what happens they should be seeking a hand in the game. The stakes ar
big. They can afford in. Others, like John Fetzer of the Fetzer Station
and the Detroit Tigers, like Gene Autry of the Golden West Stations an.
the Los Angeles Angels, are in. The circle should widen.

Glenn's goof
Last week I wrote a column about the Maximum Service Tele

casters and its remarkable policy of "enlightened self interest." I tol
about its fine efforts on behalf of UHF stations. But I referred to th
MST as "almost entirely a UHF club." Naturally, I meant "almost en
tircly a VHF club."

T wish I could blame it on the typographer or proofreader. I can':
That's the way I wrote it.
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HOW TO
SOUEEZE
JHf MOSJ
OUJOFA
DETROIT
MINUTE

,,.
1 In Detroit, the WWJ Stations enjoy an acknowledged
audience loyalty. For many reasons: Special em
phasis on local affairs and news. A knowledgeable
approach to total programming. A sincere devotion
to community service. An affiliation with NBC dating
back 38 years. And home ownership by The Detroit
News.

Because of this audience loyalty, the WWJ
Stations provide advertisers with a more receptive
atmosphere for their sales messages. Consistent
results through the years have proved that the way to
squeeze the most out of a Detroit minute is to spend
it on the WWJ Stations. Whether you sell alarm
clocks or automobiles.

WWJ and WWJ-TV
,¡/...; º""ed and Operatedby The Detroit News• Affiliated with NBC• National Represenl.l!ives.Peters,Gn~1n,l'1oodAJrd,Inc. TH E NEWS STATIONS

9
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why you don't give a
our 40th anniversary

®fl@@@@

hoot
and

Tell us
about

It's our 40th anniversary ... and we can just
hear you saying "Big deal."

All right. Have a little fun at our expense.
Use the coupon below (or don't use it: it's
a free country) to tell us why you just can't
seem to get all excited about our anniver
sary.

Or, if you prefer, express yourself in some
other way. Write a limerick. Draw a comic
card. Anything.

Whatever you do, don't be bashful. Let
us have it. Both barrels. After all, wewouldn't
care about your anniversary, either.

If it will help you any, we are 1260 (CBS)
on the radio dial, channel six (NBC) on tele
vision. We are Time-Life Broadcast stations.
And we have more experience. more staff,
more equipment, more facilities. more cover
age, more audience, more you-name-it than
any other broadcaster in Indiana.

Get your entry in by September 15th. And
if we think it's the most devilishly clever one
we receive, we'll send you a hundred clams.

Oh yes. one other thing. If nobody enters.
we'll give the hundred to our promotion man
ager. As severance pay.

KEITH STRANGE. Promotion Mgr., THE WFBM STATIONS, 1330 N MERIDIAN ST., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Yes, I know you are the best broadcast buy in the Mid-Indiana Market, but I still don't give a hoot about your
40th Anniversary, and here's why:

theWFBM
m~lf ffe\lJO(QJ[N]~ ~@.~:i: TO INDIANA

I "AYE I

If 1111.1¡

'• •.~ .•.•.. S•A.\ •T[l(• ~••fM•"" ; .•.••..
1AOOllESSJ
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LETTERS
EDITORIALS

More on Minuteman
Enjoyed your column of July

27 because, while I may be selling
network television, a good chunk
of my mind still belongs to, and
is absorbed with, radio.

It just startles me to see so little
excitement in that area with its
vast potential for reach and im
mediacy.

Your reference to the Minute
man Plan is intriguing.

Would you tell all to a curious
television man?

In this issue of SPONSOR,John E.
McMillin. well known to our read
ers as a former editor and colum
nist for this publication and now a
broadcast and advertising consul
tant, adds an important facet to his
incisive study of broadcast edi
torializing. The study. "New Voices
in a Democracy, A Study of Tv
Editorializing," was sponsored by
TIO and was the basis of McMil
lin's recent address at the Broad
cast Editorializing Conference.

In his article on page 35, "Edi
torializing - What it Means to
Advertisers," John McMillin writes,
". . . I'm convinced that such
questions as 'do you editorialize?
how often? what about?' should be
included in any thorough media
study of station outlets."

This one quote brings into sharp
focus the advertiser's stake in his
choice of stations elected to carry
product as well as institutional ad
vertising. It must lead to the con
clusion that the broadcaster who
takes a stand on conflicting theor
ies of consequence to a local com
munity or the community at large,
is on a razor's edge. but is a broad
caster deeply involved in the wel
fare of the community he serves.
And it must follow that the citi
zens of that community cannot
long remain unaware of it.

While editorializing does not
guarantee better broadcasting or
advertising results. it is an ingredi
ent that is found in the quality
of broadcast service and commun
ity involvement. Advertisers should
also be aware that lack of editor
ializing docs not make for either
a bad broadcaster or advertising
vehicle. For many reasons. legal
advice included, licensees have not
joined the editorializing ranks. But
this is changing and the client will
benefit.

Strong Response
None of the following is to

be interpreted to mean that I
believe that the written word is
more powerful than the spoken
word. However, I thought you
might be interested in the follow
ing.

Being vacation time. I find that
I get involved in many details
of the department which normally
don't come to my attention. Last
week I noticed that one day's mail
included two requests for a copy
of our study "What Did You Do
Today?" In both cases reference
was made to the article published in
SPONSORMagazine, [What Women
Do All Day Long. Feb. I OJ.

Naturally my curiosity was
aroused because the article had
been published in February. I
asked myself, "Do many people
wait six months before they get
around to reading SPONSOR,or is
it that they remember where they
read it for months afterward?

I still haven't learned the answer
but in checking our files here is
what I did learn.

Even though your article men
tioned only the film version and
made no mention that a printed
copy was available. we received
76 requests during the first two
weeks alter the article appeared.
These requests specifically men
tioned the SPONSORarticle. Dur
ing the six months since that time
there have been very few weeks
during which we have not gotten

MAX E. BUCK
Vice President
National Broadcasting Co.
New York

12

Director of Mork etin¡: & Nrw
Business

AA! Radio Sales C1.1.
Nell' York

one or more requests as the direct
result of your article.

So, whether they read it the
day it comes out and remember
what they read for months, or if
it's a matter of reading it months
later, obviously your book is get
ting read.

J. NoRJ\JANNELSON

Must Reading
Your new format is to be

complimented. SPONSOR has be
come here at WICE must reading
for all of us who are interested
in what is happening and how it is
happening in our industry.

To that end. there was one
article that I would like to have
reprints of in your July 13, 1964
issue. The article was entitled
"Summertime is Radio Time" and
was on page 48. I would like to
order I 00 reprints of this article.

HERBERT l\t. LEVI!'/
Sales Manager
WICE Radio
Providence,R.l.

'·;

Mail Running in Favor
Your piece on "The Ban" [sec

Sr-oxsoa's story on WNEW's ban
on comedy satires on politics.
Aug. 3] is already in my volurnin
ous folder. along with Mr. Buch
wald's comments, the New York
Times' editorial and some 50 letters
from people as far away as Law
rence, Kan.. and someplace in
British Columbia.

FYI, this mail from individuals
supports me three or four to one
- but I'm communist and a fas
cist, according to the antis.

Also for your information, guess
which broadcasting trade paper
has yet to mention this story? The
same one, incidentally. which didn't
think our Schocnhrun junket la"
February was "important enough"
even for a line.

]011"1 v. B. SUI I IVA'

l'icr President and Gcneral
1\/c111C1gt'r

WN EIV Radio
New York
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• THE WEEK in WA.SH:IN"GTQN-.
PRESSTIME REPORT FROM OUR WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU

August 21, 1964

Theoolitic1.l fnt is nowin thE>broadcast equal time fire, thanks to
last week's Senate majori.t.y decision to leave Sec. Jl;í r-cquí.rcmcnt s as is
for all candidates, ..•..rí t.h no exceptions madefor presidential or vice presi
dential candid1tes to be giYenfree time by networksfor debateor solo
talks.

Nowbe('.'insthe P'reatbroadcaster-FCCdebateon just whenappearances
by top party candid'ltes will leave stations opento demandsfor equal tim~
under CommunicationsAct rtJquireT'1ents.

During the final debateon the Senatefloor last week,preceding the
h.:ürsbreadthvote on Sen. Mansfield1s moveto table exemption,GOPSen. Hugh
Scott called the Democrats"chicken "for fearin~ to let their incUJ"lbent
nresident debate. SenJohnf'astore whovoted against his ownparty ma
jority to permit the exemption)fired the epithet right backat the GOP
candidate for h3.ving refused to debaterival Gov.Scranton during the pri
maryca""lpaig_n.

It m3.Y be the broadcasterwho, of necessity, nust emergeas the
"chicken" in the natter of free tv aonearancesof LBJand Barry Goldwater.
Thebroadcaster has a clear mental picture of the baker's dozensplinter
party candidateswho·were,fortunately, barred by special legislation for
demandingtime equal to that given the 1960Kennedy-N'i.xondebates.

In this election year, the only safe uard for free tv and radio an
pearancesb? candidatesis the highly debatable languageof the 19 9 exer.p
tions spelled out for bonafide newsand interview broadcasts in the Con
munications Act. FCC1sanswersto individual situations-where newsor
interview showshavebeenin somecasesexemptfrom equa.Itime claim, and
in others not--are equally debatable. (SeeW~EY. Ill r.-JASHHlGTOH,Aug. 10.).
A third debatablefactor is fairness, whereequivalent coveragein re
quired controversial or editorial programsdo not feature the actual candi
dates--but do involve their political issues.

For the record, the 1959CommunicationsAct a~endmentspells out these
categories as not incurring e ual tiI".e liabili tv: 11• • .Appeara.'1ceby a
le~aJJ.yqualified candidate on any 1 bonafide neKscast, (2) bonafide
newsinterview, (3) bonafide ne1-:sdocumentary(if the appearanceof the
candidateis incidental to the presentation of the subject or subjects cov
eredby the nevs documentary).• • 11

Anybroadcaster reading the amendment,woul.d pauseright there to
ask: whencan the appearanceof a presidential or vice presiden
tial candidate in a hotly contested carr.paignbe considered "inci
dental" in a docunentary or any of the "bona fide" categor-í.es?

Further, the amendmentexcludes: "(4) On-the-spot coverageof bonafide
newseverrt.s(including but not lirú.ted to political convent.Lons and actdv
ities incidental thereto)." This proviso at least openedthe door to the
gaYel-to-gavel coverageof nord.natingconventions.

Thesefour si tuati ons, la ter to be snelled out. in i:aryj.ng degreesof
clarity or confusion by the FCC,are exe71pt-buta hookerr'oLl.ows s 11~:oth-

-------------------------------CONTINUED ONNEXTPAGE_ _.
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,
ing in the foregoing ••• shall be construed as relieving broadcasters, in
connection with the presentation of newscasts, news interviews, news docu
mentaries and on-the-spot coverage of news events, fróm the obligation im
posed upon them under this chapter to operate in the public interest, and
to afford reasonable opportunity for the discussion of conflicting views on
issues of public Lmpor-t.ance;"

The Fairness Doctrine came lustily and complicatedly alive in that
final sentence. The words "reasonable opportunity" have been interpreted
to a fare-thee-well, and the FCC has issued a primer with the prayerful ex
hortation to broadcasters to use their "good faith judgment.n •...

For the next two months, networks and stations will feverishly comb
through rulings by the FCC on what is and what isn1t "bona fide" in candi
date appearances on news and panel programing. Upshot may be some bril
liant forays into new documentary formats, and increase in remotes of "bona
fide" news events where candidates talk.

•'
Latest series of exam les given in the equal time hassle b the FCC

seem to ean toward respectable age as criteria for egitimacy in the news
panel-documentary format. They base preference on the legislative history
of the 1959 equal time exoneration for "regularly scheduled" interviews et
a'l, as bona fide exceptions. Single appearances for interview, or a "special"
~~umentary featuring candidates seem to lower the boom for equal time
:1-iabili~y. But again, not in every case.

Predictably, when itt3 all over, ~e4r~~~ll be some lengthy account
ings to Hill committees by broadcasters and FCC commissioners in the B9th
Congress. One issue dear to the legislators! hearts may have gotten away
in the confusion: the conference report on the tabled exemption would have
required a check on differentials between charges for political as against
commercial time.

Broadcasters and advertisers are doing some cheerful mental arithmetic
on the extra millions unhappy political party budgeteers will have to spend
to make up for the last free network time. Q9P last week predicted srend
ing of $4.5 million in tv advertising out of nearly $13 million in al
media. GOP earlier predicted that the Democrats would spend $20 million,
of which $4 million would be spot tv. To this, Democratic National Com
mittee scathingly retorts that GOP's original prediction of $4 million for
tv has gone u half a million and total could escalate at this rate to
$i . million b another few da s. Demo~rats have not (as of Washington
deadline announced their budget for tv. But they do say the GOP has al
ready contracted for 39 five-minute network shows--"far more than we intend
to purchase. It appears that their network campaign alone will be more
than all our expenditures for tv adver-t í.sí.ng,"

!he FCC itself despairingly urged legislators to forgo an original de
mand for specific station rate comparisons--since rates vary from hour to
~our, station to station) area to area. FCC1s own reminder to stations
a[)out political questionnaires to be answered, tacked on special query
about the amount of free time offered political candidates or their sup
porters--but there may be a lot less reporting to do on this angle now that
the proposed top-candidate exemption is out.
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ARMS for Radio-Audience Measurement
First official methodology report on radio listening

proves a mighty affirmation that audiences know stations

New York - A major advance in
adio-audicncc measurement - in
-Iíccr. an answer to "do they !..now
vhat they're listening to'?" - ha"
leen revealed by the joint RAB
~AB :\II-Radio Methodology Study
AR7'1S).

In a word. the answer is "yes."
Revelation of the results of this

irst-stcp study came out before the
nonth's end as anticipated by Sl'OS
.on (Aug. 17. p. 88).

The AR~IS study had a dual pur
)Osc.

First. to establish the percentage
f listeners likclv to be confused overMl o

- vhich station they arc tuned to.
In reply to that. the radio-valida

ion study found that "a high per
cntagc" of listeners know. indeed,
-xactly which station they're tuned
o. The exact figure cited was 84.3
"'Crccnt of the sample. The signifi
aneeof this ready identification of

.tation is obvious for the radio ad-
crtiscr and his agency's tirncbuycr.

Second of the two purposes of
his research was to determine
vhcthcr or not listener inability to
dcruify the station they're tuned to
'.'>so high a'.'> to invalidate radio
ncasurcrncnts that arc based on
[uestioning listeners. In short. if

·· · istcncrs arc confused about the sta
ion they tune to. docs asking them
o identify that station help any?

Acain. results were virtuallv a~ .
rand-up endorsement and approval
>f radio's continuing strength as an
dvcrtising medium. Rather than af
cct radio measurement negatively.
«tenor's ability to identify appeared
o do just the opposite. Of those
vho volunteer to idcutifv the sta
ron they're tuned to. 91:3 percent
re correct. according to this AR~IS
cscarch.

Above and beyond its affirming
nswcrs for radio. the research was
ignificant for interesting rea ...on'.'>:

• It is believed to have been the
irst research of its type ever per

....-

.·

,.

•'"11'" 24, 196-4

Dorrell "sufficiently valid"

formed in the history of radio-audi
ence measurement.

• It affirms for the first time the
selection of a professional auditing
Iirm by the joint ;-..:AU-RAB com
mittee. (This had been a scnxitivc
arca because it ncccs-.arily involved
many fractious matters. -uch a'.'>get
ting bids from applicant-Iirrnv.
screening them. considering cost-,
determining pa} mcnt methods and
the likc.) The firm that performed
the work is Audits & Surveys Co .•
Inc.

• Further. the sample was taken
from an unexpected locale
Metropolitan New York. (The prac
ticality of the selection. in the Iacc
of AR~IS' being centered in New
York. i~ sclf-cvidcnt.) Research re
sults were based on interviews with
rcvpondcm- in Brooklyn, :'\a.;..;au
and \\'c~tchcstcr.

Storer Broaden ...ting· ... \\'ard Dor
rell. who announced the research
re-ult- ª' executive director of
AR~IS. explained: "With the multi
plicity of radio <tations today in
most markets. it wa- ncccwarv that
:\R~IS <tart with a fundamental ex
ploration which - ª' far as we
know - had ncv er been attempted.

"Some know lcdgcablc people
feared the percentage of livtcncrs
who could not identify ...talion ...cor
rectly might be sohigh that no tech
ruque -hort of a miniature electronic
meter (or a cry-tal bull) could
wur], for toduy'< radio," he con
tinned. "Unfortunately. neither i...
available.

"A" a result of thi- fir ...t study."
Dorrell ...urnmari/cd, "we now have
conhdcncc that quc-tionmg tech
niqucv. \\ hen carefully controlled
and thoroughly C:\L'CUll'd. can pro
d ucc vtat ion- ...hare Iigurc-, t hat arc
vuff rcicntly valid for practical u-e."

Other highpoint- of the study
were ;I\ Iollowv:

The number of li ...tener- who
didn't identify a station wa-, not so
great a'.'> to change any station'«
share-of-audience significantly. In
other words. rui-tnkc ... in identifica
tion tended to balance one another
out. When they failed to balance
out, the change caused b} erroneous
answer ... wavn't large enough to be
stati..;ticall) ...ignificant - even with
a sample of IOOO. (Such a sample
size i...certainly ample for vuch pur
po-ev. yet ...mall enough to be quite
responsive - especially to ...tight
changes.

New York w a-, not chosen ª' lo
cale for the research because the
market i... regarded ª' typical.
Rather. the high number of radio
vtation- in the market made it "an
ideal place to tc-t the ...ration-identi
fication problem \\ here rt i-, mo-t
complex." In -hort, the research
team <tarted to untie the knot where
it seemed movt vnarlcd .

With re-ult- so fuvorablc to ra
dio in the complicated market of
'\;e\\ York, it ¡, believed that they 'd
bl· more favorable <ti!l in le er mar-
kct- - where there arc fewer <ta
tion- for indiv idual li-tcncr-, Ill keep
track of. The report pointed out
that while other citic- offered "le .
likelihood of -igniticanr idcnufrca
t ion confusion." mdiv rdual ..;t.1-
tions could of cour-c mcrc.i-,c the
problem in market- of an} -..i11..·.Tl'
par.iphra-,c it briefly. It'll probably
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be easier for listeners in non-New
York markets to identify radio sta
tions, but it all depends on the situa
tion.

Nevertheless, all is not cloudless
on radio's new horizon. Executive
director Dorrell puts it conserva
tively: "We have been alerted to
the fact that there is enough confu
sion about station identification to
make necessary further study aimed
at improving questioning techniques
so that confusion can be mini
rnized."

Any such study of interviewing
techniques would, however, fall quite
in line with over-all goals of the
joint RAB-NAB ARMS group.
Basic objective of the technical com
mittee is "to find one or more meth
ods of accurately measuring the full
and complete radio audience by
times of day and by stations - re
ported in terms of unduplicated
coverage for both individual and
cumulative periods ... The extent
to which all major types of audience
measurement can yield this data will
be evaluated through studies."

The ARMS study indicates, how
ever, that confusion about station
identification varies. Factors that
affect it arc the time that listening
takes place, the area in which re
spondents live, their sex, their age,
their education. A breakdown on
such variants is as follows:

Time of da)': The later in the day,
the more accurate the listener's re
sponse tends to be. For example,
94.2 percent of evening listeners (6-
8:55 p.m.) were correct, as com
pared to 88.1 percent of morning
(7-1 I:59 a.m.) listeners.

Arca: Brooklyn respondents
were, as a group, a little less accur
ate than those living in the suburbs
of Nassau and Westchester counties.
In Brooklyn, 90.2 percent were cor
rect as compared to 95 percent in
Long Island's Nassau County and
92.4 percent in New York's West
chester County.

Sex: Men apparently kept better
track of the radio stations they lis
tened to than women. In toto, 95.6
percent of the men were correct as
compared to 90.5 percent of the
women.

A~c: Differences, as shown in
these new figures by age group,
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were j udgcd "not consistent." Lis
teners in the 26-35 age group scored
highest, but the complete break
down is: age 12-18, 91.9 percent
accurate; 19-25, 89. 2 pcrcen t; 26-
35, 93: I percent; 36-45, 92 percent;
46-55, 91.2 percent; ovcr-55, 90.3
percent.

Education: The greater the lis
tener's education, the greater his
accuracy in identifying stations.
Only 88.6 percent of those with
grammar school or less education
were correct, as compared with
93 .8 percent of those with college
or more.

Note that a large amount of the
data secured by the study is still
being analyzed. This work is being
undertaken by the ARMS Technical
Committee, whose membership is
as follows: Mary L. McKenna,
Metromedia, chairman; Hugh M.
Beville, NBC; Melvin A. Goldberg,
formerly NAB director of research
who is now employed by the John
Blair rep firm: Alfred N. Watson,
RAB. All are New Yorkers.

The RAB-NAB
'ARMS' Committee

George B. Storer, Jr., Storer
Broadcasting, Miami - chair
man

Hugh M. Beville, NBC, New
York

Thomas S. Carr, WBAL Balti-
more

Miles David, RAB, New York
Charles E. Gates, WGN Chicago
Ralph Glazer, Group W, New

York
Melvin A. Goldberg. formerly

NAB now John Blair, New
York

Robert F. Hurleigh, MBC, New
York

Robert Kicvc, WBBF Rochester
Mary L. l\tcKenna, Metromedia.

New York
Ben Sanders. K ICD Spencer.

Iowa
William D. Shaw. KSFO San

Francisco
Ben Strouse, WWDC Washing

ton, D. C.
Sherril Taylor. NAB, Washing

ton
Alfred N. Watson. RAB. New

York

The next ARMS studv - likej U
this first one, just part df a serietl1
- will include analyses of all ma
jor types of tadio-audicnce measure-·~'.
mcnt as well as "determination ol) J1

the extent of the vast automobile
radio listening," plus measurements
of the many other away-from-home
forms of radio-listening. The ARMS l·!
committee and its work is eontinu- -
ing "with all possible speed," Dor·1 ··:
rcll explained, lest the introductior .;c.
of new syndicated radio-measuring .\1.

services compound confusion. -~
The study was based on a total o

I23 2 interviews with radio listen! .\ii:
ers. (Statisticians agreed that th' xi
sample size was large enough te ~.
yield conclusive results.) b

The interviews were all con ·~
ducted by telephone. But not, th11-
cxccuti~e director points out, . te ~1

determine - or to try to determiru !<i

- "the degree to which listening :.;_
levels yielded by phone undcrstan
the full radio audience." In fact• ·1

ARMS has made no deterrninatioi
of the correctness of any measurin
method now in use. Telephone inter
views were used simply because e
their economy. And, as a result, th
study is not in any way intended al~H
a validation of telephone ratings.

To determine whether or not th
respondent was really listening t
the radio station that he said he wa
a unique device was used - a trar
sistor radio bank.

It consisted of 20 transistor r:
dios, each tuned to one of the 2
leading stations in New York an
each wired to a common loud spea
er. By pressing a button on a cont
board, the interviewer could he
any of the 20 stations.

Then, when talking on the pho
with anyone listening to his O\'

radio, the interviewer asked for it••
call letters of the station that w:
on, its dial position and the nan
of the program. By switching to th;
station on his 20-radio eont«
board. he could then ask the r.
pondcnt if that program marche
the one he, the respondent, was Ii
tening to at home.

Most of the respondents ( 85 pi:
cent) didn't even have to turn L

their home radios - they cou
hear them from their telephone
location. (An interesting side no
is that ARf\1S defines a radio Ii
tener as "someone within physic
earshot of a radio set that's tum'
on.)

SPONSC



New FM Rep Firm Founded with
$30,000 Media Research Budget

~l'\\ York - Ouulit , \kd1;1 ln
corporutcd, juvt-Iormcd station rep
firm. expects to tell the F\I vtory
through Ire ...h research - and they
anticipate $30.000 10 help do the
job. Principals in the new company
arc both F\t veterans Jame ... A
Shulkc, provident of the National
As ...n. of F~I Broadcasters during
he pavt year. and Robert E. Richer,
head of his own station rep firm.

In announcing the new company.
it ''ª' pointed out th.u each of ...ix
-t.uion« now represented in the Iirvt
11.:nmarkets ha ... committed $3000
In support a continuing F\1 media
research program during the next
year. Stations in the remaining top
ten markets arc: expected to he an
nounccd shortly giving Q\11 and i1s
represented st.uions a SJ0.000
research Iund.

F~t stations now represented h)
Q\I I arc: \\'RF\I New York.
\\'DHF Chicago. \\ D\'R PhibJd-

plua, KFOG S;111l-runci-co. \\'KJ I·
Pittvburgh and \\DB:"\ Ck\ eland.
Q\11 \\'ill cxpand ir., rx: 'talion
rcprcvcntntion through 20 marker'
ª' rating and media rc-carch bc
come- available.

thc Q\11 $30.00U research Iund
will bl· u•..ed for media research
;111dpresentation- cxclu ...ivcly, Syn
dicntcd rating revearch and data
will be sub ...cribcd to ...cparatc ly.

The results of the Iirvt of three
bavic F\ I re...carch projects will be
in pre ...cntation form wuhin Ill d:l)'·
A major point in the prc-cnt.uion
is the correlation between ...tcudily
riving F\t receiver ...:lies and the
burgeoning number of F\1 'ration'
which program separately. ª' op
ro ...ed to station' which program
identically on A\1 and F\t. Q\11
argues that this correlation indicate'
that F\1 ha" an audience of irs own
and should be treated by advcr
risers ª" a separate entity.

DCSS in High-Level Reshuffle

Don•ld Clifford

:\°L•n York - A major executive
realignment ;11 Doherl). Clifford.
Steers & Shcnfie ld. Inc.: William
E. Steer". president since 1956.
has been elected chairman of the
¡board and continues as chief exccu
lti\'e' officer; John R. Rockwell is
the new president: William B. Ste
wart is vice chairman of the hoard:
Donald K. Clifford. chairman of
the board for the past eight years.
chair-, the executive committee.

Rockwell. a veteran of 12 ycar-,
with DCSS. has been an account
executive. management supervisor.
administrative assistant to the presi
dent and executive vice president.

A11911u 24, 1964

John Rockwell

S1e1.'r'. one of the agency'« found
ers. i-, currently 'ice chairman of
AAAr\. chairman of the Nnt ion.il
Better Bu ...inc-s Bureau and a Ji
rector of Audit Bureau of Circula
tions.

Clifford. al-o :1 founder. "ª'
president of the ;1gcnc) from 19.51
10 1956. He ¡, a past -ccrctary
treasurer of the AA:\A and i-, cur
rently an executive committee di
rector of the Advcrtiving Council.

Stewart came to DCSS from
Compton Advertising. He i, a 'ice
prcsidcru. a management vupcrvivor
and a member of the board of
directors' committee.

.. \II of the rcxc.irch conducted
rn I 'Jh3-h-l h) the ~\I \IB," dl.'
cl.ired \c:hulh·. new he.id of ()\II.
"clcar ly vhow-, ih.u I \J h.i-, Olll of
lhc: rnuvt l'\l'lllllg rucdr.i 'lllíll'\ Ill
rhc luvtor y of commuruc.iuon-, \,
.m cv.unplc, the I \I \\l·l'ld) .unh
l'lll'l' '' 3 7 percent compovc d ni
new car hu)c:r,-'t12 modcl-, or
l;11c:r-and I· \I hou-chold-, account
Ior 76 percent uf .rll .ur 1r.n c l ..

Schulke added: "I· .\I account-, tor
28 ..5 percent of all adult radio lr-tcn
in!! in the top ten rn.irkct PL LSI:
survey arc:a-mon: than Olk' our of
four hour ... of adult radio ll'>h.:11111~
-in or out of home '' to I·\I "

Richer. Q\11\ vice prcvidcnt.
pointed out that "curren! rc-c.rrch
indicate' appro\im;llc:I) SO percent
of all 1:.\1 hornc , arc wuhin the
vignal arca of the Irrvt 25 mark ctv."

CBS Acquisition of Yanks
Causes Mounting Criticism

'-'l'\\ York - De-pite CBSº em
phatic denial of ulterior commercial
motive .... criticivrn of the company ·,
purchase of 1hi: :-\l'\\ York Yankee'
continued to mount la,1 wcc k , both
in and out of the hall' of Cong.re''·

Even the \'t•u· Yorl: 1imcs, which
rurc ly permit- cithc r -port-, or en
tcrt ainmcnt to invade the: 'anclil)
of its editorial page. w;1, moved to
'ªY· "We do nor want to break up
either the Yankees or CB~ Bui
pulling. them together i' 1101good
for ha-cbnll or for bu-inc-,s. ¡\ k''
ing.nH\n financial bond would h•.•
better for both and would rui-c Lir
lcw Cr problem' for public polil") .''

CBS. in an-wcr to charge' ,,f P'"·
vihlc unri-tru-t v iolation and .1c
cus.uions that the network would
have an unf.ur lever 111acquiring
future b.ivcball t\ a11r.1ct1n11'.
pointed our th.u the .mti-truxt rn.u
ter had been -tudicd h) the Iirrn'<
coun-cl. and that in no -cn-.c would
CUS be in "any better po-ition th.in
an) other brondcu-t orgnniz.ruon"
ro ncgouatc "11h either the lc.iguc
or the comnu-vroncr for rlfhh ¡,,
hro adca-t g:1mc:'.

CBS ;ti"' denied <trong -pccul.r
non 111the trade th.u the move ,,,1,
aimed at coping w nh p.1) tclcv r-ion

~01 di-cu--cd \\,1' the po--ablc
effect uf the purcha-c on Yankee
morale. Coincidentally. pcrhap-.
the team dropped wc ll into third
place earl) l.1"1 week
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Interest Focuses on Convention Tv Ratings
Advertisers and broadcasters watching to see if CBS'

new anchor-man can make inroads on NBC ratings lead

New York - With the Demo
cratic Convention beginning today,
members of the advertising and
broadcast fraternities are just as in
terested in learning who President
Johnson will name as his running
mate for the upcoming elections,
but they'll also be keeping a watch
ful eye on the ratings. Both CBS
and ABC were badly mauled in the
ratings race at the Republican Con
vention in San Francisco. And for
CBS. it was the bitterest pill of all,
since the network has always prided
itself on its convention and election
coverage.

The Arbitron ratings were bad
enough. but when the nationwide
Nielsen's came out, faces fell even
further at the network. In the four
days of the GOP Convention, NBC
drew 64 percent of the viewing audi
ence, leaving CBS with a miserly
30 percent. and ABC well behind
with 6 percent.

Something had to be done, and
CBS decided that a two-man anchor

team was in order. Walter Cronkite
was ousted, and veteran Robert
Trout, plus Roger Mudd, were
tapped for the anchor assignment.
Whether it was too-little-too-late,
as some industry sources have sug
gested, remains to be seen. Trout,
dubbed the "iron man of broad
casting" because of his stints on
radio for several decades, will un
doubtedly prove a viewer attraction.
But Mudd. although hardly un
known and certainly a thorough
going professional, doesn't have the
same nationwide appeal (Hollywood
might call it "star quality").

Meanwhile, millions are riding
on both the Democratic Convention
in Atlantic City and the subsequent
tv election coverage. Gulf Oil has
picked up the entire NBC tab. CBS
has signed Institute of Life In
surance, American Tobacco, Socony
Mobil and the Whitehall Div. of
American Home Products, Inc.
ABC sponsors include Xerox,
Brown & Williamson, Clairol, Fire-

Pooled Coverage To Include Congressional Races
New York-While three net

works compete for their share of
the convention and election
ratings pie, there is a high level
of behind-the-scenes cooperation.
Latest development in pooled
election night coverage is its ex
pansion to include reporting of
the votes in the 435 congres
sional races slated for Nov. 4.

Initially, Network Election
Service, consisting of the three
networks and two major news
services, planned to cover only
the presidential. gubernatorial
and senatorial races in the 50
states and District of Columbia.
Expansion to include congrcs
sional battles brings total cover
age of races by NES to 547.

With its pooled arrangement

NES will have more than 150
thousand persons in action on
election night: 135 thousand re
porters in the fieId. pl us 15 thou
sand editors, tabulators and
supervisors. It was pointed out
that there are about 177 thou
sand election precincts in the
United States. and an NES re
porter will be assigned to each
of most of the districts.

Purpose of the network pool
ing of results was to eliminate
possible viewer confusion and
insure faster. more accurate and
uniform returns on election
night.

Despite the pool. all three net
works will provide their own
analysis of returns (computer
and otherwise).
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stone, General Electric and Lever
Bros.

Sponsors on all three networks
are pouring a minimum of 12 mil
lion into convention and election
coverage.

Atlantic City has been girding
itself since July 1 for the first na
tional political convention in the,~
city's history. About 165 workmen r~
have been refurbishing convention
hall, and the overall cost, exclud- b
ing money spent by television and
radio, is estimated at approximate-
ly $2,280,000.

Time Waiver Shelved;
All Candidates Alike

Washinbrfon - With the Demo
cratic inspired shelving of the equal
time waiver, the broadcast industry
is now in the position of treating all
parties alike on all levels. If a net
work or station decided to do a
special program on one or more- -
candidates, it would leave itselt
open to equal time demands te
every candidate, minor and major.

Strong criticism was voiced. in
cluding crics of "chicken," wher
the bill which would have permittec
tv debates between the Presidcntia
candidates was tabled by the Senate
and a number of Democrat
deserted the fold to vote for the
measure. The vote was a scant)
44 to 41 in favor of shelving th,
measure.

Dr. Frank Stanton. president o
CBS. declared that this "rejectioi
of a previous overwhelming affirma
rive vote by both the House ant
Senate represents a disturbing stc]
backward in the progressive cffor
toward a better-informed elector
ate."

If the debates had been telecast
the three networks would have beer
making time available worth a tora
of about three-quarters of a milliot
dollars an hour, assuming the show
would have been scheduled in prim
time. Average cost of a 60-minutt
show on ABC in prime time i·
$231.500. On CBS it's $252.300
and NBC's charge would be $237.
700.
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Number of U.S. Tv Homes Up 1.3 Million
:\l'" York - \\ ith Caluornia

l':1di11g the field. and :'\l'\\ York
1 clove -ccoml. till· total number
if tclcv i-iou homc-, 111the United
;;1:1tl'-. ha-. reached 51.7JJ.200 -
in iucrcu-,c of I .JOO. I 00 during
Ill· p;r-.t )'l':I r. According to the
vmcrican Rcvc.rrch Bureau. thi-,
mc:111-.:1 1JI percent I\ pcuctr.uion.

ARB'-. up-d.ucd f1gurl'' -.tum
C:rlifnrrna 111the number one pn-.1-
tion with :111c-umatcd 5,27X,1J()()

I\ homc-.
:'\'e'' Yor], -.tall.' 1-. d1hl' hl·

hind w nh 5.22J,1)l)() homes. 111
tcrm-, of penetration. Rhode Ivl.uul
and :-.;l'\\ Jervey do111111.1tcwith 1Jh

pl· rel· n t.

( ',d1fnrn1.t .llld '-1..'\\ York ,d,o
outvtr ippcd .rll other -.1.111..·-.111the
Int.ii m1111ha 11f new I\ homc-, w ith
177.1mo .111d 177,'íoo rc-pcc t rvcly

~t;1tl' w uh the fr,, l''t nu mix r
of (\ home- 1-. \\ yomuu; (1) l,;...()01.

.uid .\t1"1"•rr1 ha-, the hm1.:-.1
c-t i111.1red pene tr .1t11in '' 11h 7S f)l..' 1 -

ccn t.

ARB'-. compan-on between the
gnl\\ th pf l '.S. hou-chold-, .111dthe
growth of l .S. I\ homc-. -howcd
I\ outpacing hou-chold-, h) 5 2-l.-
500. However . .-\RB report- th.rt
thi- ¡, due iu part IP the !!r1.':t!l'r
growth rute of I\ hornc-, over new
hou-chokl-, in -uch arc.i-, :1-. the
South Atlantic and E:"t \11uth
Central ccn-u- rl'g1on'

Broadcaster for NAB Post
Indianapoli-, - While till' :-.:AB\

l'recial corurnittcc í-. looking into
he ma lier of :1 -uccc-sor to LeRoy
'oil in-; former president '' ho left
he organization for :r top ci' il
ight-. po ...t. l 11di:111a·,broaden ...tcr-,
ave ru;u..le their views known. A

')Oil of members of the Indiana
Broadcu-tcr-, r\ssn. revealed that
27 H..t percent of those voting)
favored :1 bro.rdca ...ter for the post.
I Nineteen mcmbcr-, (31 pcrccnt )
~rderred a well-know n public fi
'llre '' ith wide governmental con-
act- and :r nationally recognized
ame to head the :'\AB. Alvo. two

lf tho-e \ ot ing for J publ ic figure
-pccif'icd that the candidate shouId
h rvc had "pre' iou-, broadcu-t con
bl'ts" or have a "vympathy towu-d
-roadcavtcr- a lu Judge ~lillcr."

FlH1r of the Hoosier broadcast
·r-. voted for a broadcast attorney
ind three indicated thcv would like
lo sec a member of the ~r\B staff
promoted to the top spot. One
broadcaster pin-pointed it to the
bvtcnt that hi.' felt the new ~r\13
president should be a "man with
previous broadcast experience and
\,ho ha- been, or is now. in the
U.S. Senate or House of Represen
tativc."

One !Br\ member declined to
vote in any category. but wrote
hat the :"AB needed a man
'knowledgeable concerning nm
nduxtrv and of the temperament
hat will not go over the head,
lf the membership to take our

'1rohlem' to the public."
Still another member. w ho voted

or an experienced broadca-tcr.
1,0 -uggc-tcd that the '\AB prcvi

Jent he selected )CJrl) from the
ucrubcrsh ip, following the pattern
'f the U.S. Churnbcr of Commerce.

TI1e :"r\B has been -oliciting
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-.ugg1.·,tion-. from it-. rncmhcrv. Thi ...
rn.ucr ial will b1.: couvidcrcd by the
'recia I president ial <elect ion com
m ittce '' hen it bcgin-, it-, delibera
tion-, after Lahm Dav.

ARB TELEVISION HOMES ESTIMATES
19b4 ••

State Sept. l 963 Sept 1964 Tot.•I lncreue Penetr•tion--Alabama 7.s0.000 756.BOO 16.BOO B3
Arizona 372.000 39J .BOO 22.BOO B7
Arkansas .SJ2.BOO .S6.S.700 21 900 BJ
Cal1forn1a 5,101.000 5.27B.900 177.900 93
Colorado 515.000 5.s5.300 30.300 Q()

Connecticut 756.600 767 .700 11,100 95
Delaware 126.500 129.600 3 100 93
District of Columbia 221.BOO 235.000 13.200 BB
Florida 1,539,600 1,616.200 76.600 BB
Georgia o.s5.500 976.700 31 200 B6
Hawaii 144,700 151,500 6.BOO B7
Idaho 1B.S,300 1Q1,200 6.900 90
lll1no1s 2 QJ1.BOO 2,979.BOO JB.000 93
Indiana 1,312 300 1,327•.soo 15.100 93
Iowa 7B6.400 795,900 Q.500 93
Kansas 622.200 633 100 10,900 91
Kentucky 72.S.000 7.S0.600 16.600 BJ
Louisiana B07,BOO B30.700 22 900 BB
Maine 272,900 276.600 3,100 QJ
Maryland B53.100 B72.600 1Q.500 QJ
Massachuset•s i.soc.ooo 1,51B.OOO 16.000 95
Michigan 2.lBl.000 2.221.300 .s0.300 95
Minnesota 929,.SOO 9.SJ.BOO 1.s«o 92
M1u1ssippi 433.600 457.700 2J.100 75
Missouri 1.2.S6,900 1.26B.300 21 «o Q()

Mon•ana 179.BOO 1BJ.BOO 5.000 B5
Nebr aska .S16.900 42.S.000 7.100 92
Nevada 100.600 104,BOO J 200 Bo
New Hampshire 176,BOO 179,600 2 BOO QJ
New Jersey 1.BJB.600 1.B6B.100 29,500 06
New Mexico 231.600 239..SOO 7.BOO 86
New Yori.. 5,046 «o 5 223 900 177.500 93
North Carolina 1,06B.500 1,QQ3,100 2.s600 B6
North Dakora 15B.700 163.500 .sBOO 91
Ohio 2.B26.000 2.B51 700 25 700 QJ
OUahoma 602.900 710.900 18000 Q()

Oregon 527.500 542 500 15000 Q()

Pennsvlvan a 3 202.000 3,2.SJ500 .Sl 500 OJ
Rhode Island 252 000 258 000 6000 06
South Carol na 50.S.BOO 52B,400 23.600 BJ
Sourh Dakota 181 100 191 500 10 JOO Q()

Tennessee B76.COO 004 600 2B 500 B6
Ie ves 2.621 BOO 2 710 BOO BO000 BO
Utah 2.SJ 100 251 100 B 000 02
Vermont 1OJ.JOO 106.200 J BOO 92
Vorg1n1a 979 BOO 1.026.500 J6 700 B7
Wash ngton B65 200 B9B JOO 33 21)) 02
West V1rg na .SJ.S700 437 -oo 2 700 8B
W1~ons1n I.111 JOO 1122500 1l 1oo OJ
\Vyom•ng Bo BOO OJ.800 .s000 BS
TOTAL S0,433,100 51,733,200 l,300,100 91
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Sarnoff Offers 'Meet the Press'
For LBJ-Goldwater Appearances

New York - On the heels of
the Senate shelving of the equal
time waiver, Robert W. Sarnoff,
NBC board chairman, invited both
President Lyndon B. Johnson and
Sen. Barry Goldwater to appear in
a series of full-hour Meet the Press
programs.

In his telegram to the two men,
Sarnoff proposed a total of six
broadcasts - four for the presi
dential candidates, and two for the
vice presidential candidates. "These
could be joint appearances," Sarn
off pointed out. or if the two major

WYNR Shifts from Negro
Programing to All-News

Chicago - Acting on the pre
mise that Chicago's Negro market
is more than adequately served by
radio, WYNR plans a shift to an
all-news operation beginning Sept.
3. At the same time, the station
will change its call letters to W
NUS.

A spokesman for the Mclendon
station pointed out that in the two
years of its operation Negro pro
graming in Chicago had jumped
from 300 to about 600 hours a
week, and that two additional
Negro-oriented stations had entered
the market. bringing the total to
eight (see SPONSOR,Aug. 17).

The all-news format is borrowed
from XTRA Tiajuana, Mexico,
which programs around-the-clock
15-minute newscasts. Mclendon
has the sales rights to XTRA.

WYNR thinking is that since
Chicago has no outlet featuring
all-news, and since Negro program
ing has reached a saturation point,
the move to the XTRA formula
is a sound one.

The station will retain its present
manager, Jack Fielder. and its news
director, Larry Webb. while de
veloping a news staff of about 25
reporters to cope with the format.
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candidates preferred, "the hour
broadcast could be divided into
two half-hour segments, with one
candidate appearing individually in
one half-hour segment and the other
appearing individually in the adja
cent half-hour segment, the order
of appearance to rotate weekly."

The NBC head added that "each
program could range over the vari
ous issues,or if the candidates pre
ferred, a broad area could be agreed
upon by them in advance as the
general subject of questions for
each particular broadcast."

Sarnoff said in his telegram that
"under the present law one of the
few opportunities remaining for
such appearances is NBC's long
established Meet the Press which
is exempt from the equal time re
quirement as a bona fide news in
terview program."

As this section of SPONSORwent
to press, there had been no com
ment from the White House or Sen.
Goldwater.

Metromedia Refinances to Tune of $55 Million
New York - Although a com

pany spokesman emphasized that
no immediate buys are in the off
ing, Metromedia, Inc., will be in
an advantageous position to acquire
new properties as a result of its
new $55 million refinancing pro
gram.

In essence, the program sub
stantially reduces the amount of in
terest the already diversified com
pany will be paying and increases
the company's line of credit with
a group of banks to $30 million.

Aeeording to the announcement,
$15 million new 5.5 percent, 20-
year senior notes and $1O million
new 5 percent, I 5-year subordin
ated (convertible) notes have been
placed with institutional investors
which presently hold most of the
company's $7 million outstanding

6.25 percent notes due 1971 and
1975 and $7.5 million outstanding
5.75 percent notes due 1978. In
addition, Metromedia's line of
credit with banks has been increased
to $30 million until April 15, 1967.
and on or before that date. all
or any part of sueh amount may
be funded into a five-year term
loan.

Proceeds of the $25 million new
notes will be used to retire the
$14.5 million outstanding notes,
$5 million bank loans and other
long-term debts totaling $3.5 mil
lion.

The new subordinated notes will
be convertible, after the first year.
at $40 a share for four years. at
$45 a share for the following three
years. and thereafter until 1975
at $50 a share.

-:1

T

Radio-Tv Holdings Account for LBJ Income Rise
Washington - An audit of the

property and liquid assetsof Presi
dent Johnson and his immediate
family indicates that their wealth
is slightly less than $3.5 million.
about four times what it was I O
years ago. Bulk of the increase has
been attributed to earnings of radio
and tv properties owned by Mrs.
Johnson and their two daughters.

Radio-tv holdings take the form
of the Texas Broadcasting Corp.
which owns and operates the only

tv station in Austin. Tex .. plus a
radio station. The company also
has interests in radio and tv sta
tions in Waco. Bryan and Victoria.
Tex., and Ardmore, Okla. Since
Mrs. Johnson made her initial $24.-
850 investment in 1943. undistri
buted earnings of the corporation
have reached the $3.3 million mark.

The accounting was made by
Haskin & Sells and was released
with the authorization of the White
House.

SPONSOR
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GM miffed by Ford radio testimonials

Spot radio can now boast that the 111ediu111is
so important it can set off a rumble between two
of the Detroit giants. General Motors and Ford.
The tempest came out of a couple stunts which
Ford linked to the new car introductory schedule
which it had placed through J\\'T three weeks
ago. One stunt called for station personalities
connected with the schedule to come to Detroit
and drive a 111:wFord car so that they could give
an intimate testimonial for the product. The other
stunt involved a contest for the best taped testi
monial. with the winner among the station per
-onalitics gelling a new Ford car. General Motors
cracked into this idyll as the Chevrolet Div, started
lining up its own fall schedules, Chev rolct was
to avoid placing spots with any program presided
over by a personality mixed up in the Ford testi
monials. General Motors carried the taboo scv
eral steps farther. The same thing applied to all
G~I car lint's. Ford's retort: \\'hat General I\ loto rs
did was Gxl's business. but nobody was going
to spoil its testimonial idea. Some of the stations,
however, have shied away from the contest.
They're afraid that the personality might go over
board in his Ford enthusiasm.

Shulton scuttles barter for spot-radio

Shulron has quit the ranks of the time barter
brigade and will exchange cash for its pre-Christ
mas spot radio campaign in behalf of its Old

Spice line. The schedule "ill be for I I week".
starting in mid-September. The emphasis will bl'
on weekends. The swing from barter comes in the
wake of a series of Wesley Associates ( the Shu hon
agency) mergers and a raft of personnel changes.
Wesley now bills between $I O and S11 million.
with Cal :\kCarthy as the new president.

Networks jockey for Ohio clearances

The tv affiliate pot is boiling on a couple burn
ers in Ohio. Maneuvers that could materially af
feet program clearances this fall: (I) NBC-TV'-.
arranging for the placement of I J hours of night
time programing on CBS-T\''s daytime primary
affiliate, \\ºHIO-TV. <2) NUC-TV's inducement
to the Storer group in regard to converting \\'SPD-

TV Toledo to an N BC-T\' primar) affrliatc when
the -tation's contract expires wuh ABC-·1 V thi
fall. \\'SPI>- rv became a prunary uf A BC- I\'
fü e year'> ag1l when \\'TOL-T\' became the -.cc
ond station in the Toledo market ami a CB~- I\

primary affiliate.

Del Monte finds air media kinship

You can never tell "hen an old line "111 snap
out of its <hell. recognize the true dirncnvion- of
air media selling and 'tart on a product line diver
sification spree. It'., happening to California Pack
ing. renowned for it-, Del Moruc label. This slum
boring demi-giant, for years a source off rustration
to the sellers of air media, has been content with
the vtatus quo in market share and allegiance to
ward print. Thi-, attitude cracked somewhat in
1963. ~11least to the extent of according l\ 24
percent of California Packing's budget. In the past
kw weds the dam has really been breaking. if
only with a slowly but surely widening gap toward
spot radio. The Del Monte label has been be
stowed on a new lint' of fruit drinks. The testing
!SO far has been confined to the fh e top markets in
California and two Arizona cities. But the thing
about the campaign-e-coming through Campbell
Ewald-that stands out. is the intcnsiv e u-e of
air media, with radio getting the edge.

NBC silent to CBS on clients' products

CBS-TV research lust week experienced a
docs-X lacy 's-tcll-Girnbcl'< encounter with NBC
TV. It had to do with a quest for cooperation in
a study CBS-T\' had in the work s on daytime
network tv vs. magazines. CBS- I'V wanted ;1 li-t

of the products which would be ad' crti-cd on
~BC-T\' daytime this fall. NBC-T\"-, response
was: sorry, can't do. The rcason-: (a) it's NBC

T\' po lie) not to let out -uch ad' anee information
to anybody, (b ) who know- but what the
list might he used for compcritiv e <ale- purpo-c-.
As for the CBS-T\' project itself. it's to demon
stratc that da) time t\ is cheaper and more cífcc
ti\ e av a selling medium to hou-cw iv cs than \\0111-
en's magazines. One thing that can he expected
to bl' cited in the CBS-T\' -tudy : the network has

in the '''ªP opera. A~ tlu: Worlcl T11rm.an avcragc
daily audience that'< equal to, tf not ~igger than,
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stamp on spot contracts is American Motors
(Rambler).
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the circulation of the queen of the women's group,
Good Housekeeping. The network hasn't done one
of these print comparison jobs in several years.
It dominates in daytime ratings, but, apparently,
it doesn't want to rest on its oars as far as other
media arc concerned.

Plan for 'instant' farm events

What could turn out to be quite a coup for
farm radio stations is the program sponsorship
idea that an important user of that medium has
under consideration. The sponsor of the idea is
a chemical company with a wide range of farm
oriented products. The plan: underwriting on a
package basis anywhere from 15 to 20 special
agricultural events that a station has scheduled
for broadcast for the coming year or so. A flat
sum of money would be budgeted each station
for the package. The concept smacks somewhat of
the 'instant news' arrangement between Gulf Oil
and NBC-TV. Incidentally, the chemical corn
pany's regular spot radio schedule would not be
impaired by the expenditure for the program
packages.

CBS strikes out in music empire 'bid'

Baseball (the New York Yankees) hasn't been
the only cynosure of CBS' major investment activ
ity. It made a reputed feeler bid of $13 million for
the Dreyfus Bros.-Chappcll & Co. music publishing
empire. The offer was turned down by the surviv
ing brother, Louis, who resides in London and is
about 90. The Chappell combine, which publishes,
among other greats, George Gershwin, Jerome
Kern, Cole Porter, the team of DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, ranks as perhaps the largest entity in
its field. The acquisition by the CBS organization
might also had a lot of intra-trade and legal reper
cussions.

Automotives lay ground for escape

Agencies for the big three automotivcs arc
pushing the word around among radio reps that it
is hoped their stations won't hold them to con
tracts in the event of a factory strike. The only
automaker that's putting a void-in-case-of-strike

Volvo ¡oins car chorus via spot radio

The imported Volvo will be in there among
the U.S. automotives this fall in spot radio when
they chant about their 1965 lines. Volvo's buying
a raft of top markets. Schedules will be for ...ix
weeks, starting Sept. 7. Carl Ally is the agency.

Republican budget switch postscript

Pertinent postscript to the switch of the Re
publican National Committee's account from Leo
Burnett to Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan: Rich
ard (Lou) Guylay, new public relations-advertis
ing director of the committee, came directly from
the presidency of Tom Deegan Associates, which
was bought by Interpublic about a year and a half
ago. EWR&R is part of Interpublic.

Ritual goes with agency promotions

Changes in top level management have a set
ritual among ad agencies. The ritual is to make
sure that clients have not only been advised of the
proposed change but that it has received their
blessing. Hence the weeks of delay of the an
nouncement of this musical chair bit at DCS&S:
John Rockwell from executive vice president to
president and William Steers from president to
chairman of the board. The prime account in this
particular ritual: Bristol-Myers. Rockwell will join
the circle of agency presidents who are still in their
30's-like Dave McCall at LaRoche and Jim Har
vey at Richard K. Manoff.

SRA back on print traffic confusion

An old problem involving traffic channels be
tween agencies and tv stations has reared its head
again and the trade practices committee of the
Station Representatives Assn. is trying to do some
thing about it. The problem: maintaining a set of
shipping procedures that will prevent commercial
prints from going astray and thereby cause a
film or tape to miss its scheduled broadcast. The
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SR.\ thought it had the vituation licked when
about three ) car- ago it circulated ~1 hook let uf
-.hipping and rL'L'L'i\ing iu-truction- among agcucic-.
and -tation-; In the iutcrim movt recipients uf the
booklet have quit or moved to other jobv. I hi:
confusiou ha-. been compounded hy the fuct that
since then there's been an appreciable incrcu-c in
the number of print- sent out by the major spnl
u-cr-. :\bu in the meantime the "operations dc-k."

a device suggL'StL·d h) the SR:\ ª" a mean- of im
pnn ing print traffic at the station, has in runny
case- gone by the hoard. Thi: re...ult ha- been much
irritation for advcru-cr- :111dincsumablc It,.,... for
-uuion-, and reps. The SR:\ committee will prob

abl) update the booklet and then stage another
campaign for cooperation at both end- of the
line.

First half tune-in tops 1963

T' view ing took a hike in l'\ ay rime segment
OÍ the broadcast spectrum for the 1964 January -
June <p.m as compared to the year before. It \\ ª'
the Iir-t time vincc I 9(1I that the percentage of
tune-in was better. in l'\ er) time segment. than the
previous year. In other words, C\L'r) part of the
da) for the firvt half of '64 had a sci-in-use edge
over 'óJ. Following is a January-June average
tune-in comparison processed from the N'Tl re-
portv:

1964 1963

TIME SEGMENT SIU ºo HOMES SIU~º HOMES

7 am ·noon 13 4 6.874.000 129 6.420,000

Noon - 5 pm 25.1 12 880.000 24 2 12.050.000
5 p.m.· 7 pm. 37.5 19,240.000 35 3 17,580.000
7 p.m.. 11 p.m. 56 3 28.880,000 55.2 27,490.000

11p.m .. 1 a.m. 25.1 12.880.000 23.3 11,600.000

Time's short for next ABC soaper

Time's growing -hort for :\BC-T\', if it ex
PL'Ctsto make a fuu rth-quartcr compctuiv L' splash
nut of the snap opera that's going into the J:30-4
p.m. slot. It has three properties under considera
tion. one of them a Gene Burr package and an
other corning out <if Screen Gem v. A timely corn
rncntary on the current proliferation of da) time
serials: it'-; one vector of t\ programing where

the younger generation is hav ing an inordinately
tough time cra-hing. h) writcrv, drrcctor-, etc.
Thi: basic cause is that those \\ ho cont nil theT

paei..agl'-. demand lot.., uf L'\PL'íll'nCL' I hL) 're 1111t
tai..ing chance- uf flipping un the r.11111g-.<hid .1-.
it 111:1)vccm, l rna Phillipe. the queen 11f the '" '11
opera -. ¡.., ª' adamant ª' the other p;1cL1gL·r-. .1h1111l
-ccuring thL·111-.L'hL'..,'' ith ti pt up producer- .uul il
lied talent. Rcturiung lo the :\BC- I\' d1k111111.1
it u-ually ta"-L'' a couple 111u11th..,tu ..,hll'"-p1k a111-
ple -cript-, and for a -.ha"-L'd1mn cn11'L' of an un
t ricd serial.

ABC-TV bids for another serial chief

Loo], ... a-. though :\BC--1 \' d.a)umc keep ...on
thini..ing about people who have been id.·n11fí:d
with t>,~(i programing. clo ...L'I) or rc-notcly. in th:
si:arch for <omconc t11 head up the network \
soap opera arnhitionv. lhc latl'-.t pro-pcct ap
preached h) ABC-T\' ¡.., Did '\;umma at Cump
ton. lhc po-t had been otlcr :d to Hoh Short.
t>,\G director of da) time programing, hut h.:
turned it down. Short ha-. 17 ) car- g<1ing tor 111111
at P&G in profit-vharing and other Iring.: ben e
fits. not to mention an up-thc-cvccurivc-linc pn
icruial.

Added sparks for fall rating spree

The rating» du-t will fl) thicker th;111L'\a tlu
S•.-ptcrnbcr-Octobcr. ;¡.., far a-. th~· t\ colurnm-t-,
arc concerned. All three l\ nctw ork-, h~1\L' ...uh
scribed to the national ovcruiulu Vrhitron íor
the new ...casori's hur ...t of progr.un ... na-.t Lill
CBS- I'\' was till' lone -ub...cnbcr) and ~,1u can
L'\PL'Ct a rush to pul the bc-t rating-. Íl1,1t Iorw.ml
from all three vides. With the :--.il'l-.L·n report
joining the clamor alter a brief irucrv al. ~PU c:111
imagine how the boom-boom of Iigurc-, will rL'.111~
mix up agencie- and ad' crti ...er- in tr) ing to gl't
a reading on their nighttime invc-trucru v. It will
be intcrc-ring ro ~L'L' what all thi-, will me.111 for
the spon-orship future of the margin.tl-ralln~
shows. That i-, on wh.u b.1-.i-. adv cruvcr- w ill dn
their cancelling. ThL'rL"' a cunou- nff..,IHlllt of ad
agency acli\ it) during the uutial report- for th~·
new network vea-on. Th.it iv, for tho-e agencie ...
'' ith \\"all Street mvc-tmcnt hou-c- ,,.., ch.:111-.
Such ag.L'OL'ÍL''...en L' .a t\\ in puq"l\1...e: I I I Ill funu-h
the inv c-tmcru L'\PL'rh with the raung ... .uul I~ 1
to interpret the rating ... ª" to thcrr tii..d~ ..,1~111f1-
canee to the income and ..,¡1'"- value pf. -pccur-

"'1 CONTINUED ON NEXT P.A.GE --•
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· SPONSOR SCOPE
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTSOF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

cally, Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. and
AB-PT. It's Wall Street's annual participation
in the ratings fandango.

Nielsen gives more attention to color

Nielsen is making several audience-measuring
services for its subscribers, effective in October.
In addition to enlarging the sample in key mar
kets it will: ( 1) increase the representation in
color-set homes, (2) come up with more demo
graphic information about two-set homes, (3) in
stall a new type instantaneous service on the West
Coast (the same as in New York). All this with
no increase in the subscription rate.

Top Brass guaranteed top security

Revlon's Top Brass is east and Bristol-Myers'
Score is west and never the twain account groups
shall meet at Grey. Revlon, in case you may have
wondered about these competitive products being
in the same shop, has assured itself against any
leaks by total divorcement of its own group from
all other groups in the agency. In essence, it's an
agency within an agency. Only nodding acquaint
anceship is permitted-not even lunches. That is,
between people working on the Top Brass ac
count and the Score group. That's how Grey in
sures top security.

What's next from B-M to McC-M?

Madison A venue sophisticates arc reading
the usual omens into Bristol-Myers' announce
ment that it's turning over some test products to
McCann-Marschalk. Quite often such arc the
ploys that precede the transfer of a going brand
or two from another agency. Now the guessing
is: who's going to lose what to McCann-Mars
chalk? B-M started off its "test" alliance with
Grey in a similar fashion. Next came Mum and
at not too distant intervals there followed Score,
some Groves and then the blockbuster, Buffcrin.
It's pretty well recognized that an agency doesn't
make money on test products and that a client
plusher the agency's nest with an established
brand that will underwrite the agency's expense
on the test assignments.

Nielsen: towel for recordim.e.tersJ

Another Nielsen change in tv audience meas
urement is in the works. Ifs just a mechanical
thing: the recordimeter in the company's local
service--the clock that the diary-keepers were
supposed to set at the start and end of a day's
viewing. The clock goes on only when the set's in
use, and is supposed to serve as a control check
over diary entries. Every once in a while the
clock lights up and buzzes to remind the viewer
to get busy with the diary. But human laxity being
what it is, the diary folk failed frequently to set
the clock, hence a distorted relationship between
the recording strip in the clock and what the diary
said. Adjusting one to the other at the Nielsen
plant became too much of a headache.

Sad tale for Mad. Avenue dreamers

Are you one of those advertising men who
dreams about retiring from the pressures of the
business and buying himself a radio station to
operate? Rod Erickson, who did it after he left
Y&R, found it much more complicated and much
less rewarding than he had anticipated. In fact,
Erickson bought three stations. To bring it all
down to the present, Erickson, who got back into
his old field some months back as a Maxon vice
president, has buried his own dream. He's dis
posing of his Syracuse station to Jerry Arthur
and his group, subject to FCC approval. and turn
ing over his St. Louis and St. Charles. Mo .. sta
tions to John Esau, of Programmatic, Inc., as
operator.

Gillette hopes to recover blade share

Gillette expects to recover its 70 percent share
of the razor blade market by the end of the year.
but meanwhile ifs brooding O\'Cr the way steel
blade advertising has painted the industry into a
corner by going overboard on anti-obsolescence.
It is too late, Gillette's convinced. to drop the
numbers-of-shaves gambit. The dollar sales will
go up but unit volume and profits will move in
the opposite direction. The advertising side of the
coin: budget levels will have to be maintained by
all the competition to keep the shares of market
from fading.
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Onegift worksmany wonders
For children,

For the handicapped,
For distressedfamilies,

For thesick, the aged,
For our community,

For our country. For you.
Give the United lfáy.

Weare all brothers. Weare all one
family. When trouble strikes one
of us, we are all diminished. The
neglected baby, the homeless
grandmother, the crippled father.
the teen-ager in trouble; teachers.
doctors, nurses. volunteer work-

ers, counsellors-we must join
w th them; for they are our family.
Eachyear, through the United Way
campaign, you can fulfill your
responsibility to your family; to
yourself. You can renew yourself
by giving. Please give generously.



Metro Charlotte is just the yolk. You get the whole egg - a market 75 miles in diameter - v
you buy WBT Radio. The populous Piedmont's top-audience radio station for two decades,
WBT's 50,000 watt signal delivers Charlotte PLUS ... a market of more than TWO MILLION PEC
with $21/2 BILLION in buying power. Your BLAIR man has the WBT story. Egg him on about it!

WBT RADIO
CHARLOTTE

Jellerson Standard Broadcasting Company
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Speed1i,ng up spot
By summarizing U.S. market and cost data into one book

let, CBS Television Stations offers a way to estimate

spot television campaigns and costs-i--ouickty and easily
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\liddle .vtlantic states. al
tboueh indu-try sales for all

other brand' are 'e~ ~ there.
To raise hi' sale.. to indu-try level,
he "ant' to beef up ad' erti...inz
prev-ure b~ means of I' <pots in
that ~ion . About bow much "ill
it co-t him?
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frankly that they've found the guide
"a most useful addition" to their
media-planning sources.

A Christmas gift in midsummer,
that's what agency people say: Mc
Cann-Erickson 's broadcast supervi
sor, John P. Curran, reports that the
guide can "well be called a Christ
mas gift in June by all media peo
ple involved in spot tv planning."

Adds the media director of Guild,
Bascom & Bonfigli's New York of
fice, Desmond O'Neill: "It- pro-

vides a wealth of information inI-~
one place for quick reference. II ill
certainly does help simplify the: -'~
planning of a spot television cam·
paign."

The Spot Television Pla1111in!
Guide is, as they say, neat but un
assummg.

It's a paper-bound, 65-pagc
booklet measuring 8V2 by 11 inch
es. In its small compass is includec
an ocean of facts, however, and ir
this ocean the fishing is fun.

30

TABLE 1 - TYPICAL MARKET AREAS

Viewing Dominant
Area Area % us

AREA 9 (000) (000)
l l St. Louis, Mo. 912.7 748.2 1.48
76 Hrisbg, 111./Pduch, Ky./Cp. Grdeau, Mo. 449.9 182.8 0.36

109 Quincy, 111./Hannibal, Mo. 209.8 110.1 0.22
110 Springfield, Mo. 228.7 109.9 0.22
115 Columbia/ Jefferson City, Mo. 210.7 103.1 0.21

TOTAL 1,254.1 2.49~

AREA 15
6 Detroit, Mich. 1,608.7 1,218.4 2.42

49 Flint/ Saginaw/ Bay City, Mich. 462.4 264.8 0.52
55 Toledo, Ohio 626.l 254.8 0.51
88 Lansing/Onondaga, Mich. 753.8 143.8 0.29
93 Fort Wayne, Ind. 262.7 136.l 0.27

180 Lima, Ohio 91.8 29.2 0.06
TOTAL 2,047.1 4.07~

- i _-

medium and the interrelationships
of its various factors. Thus, it pro
vides a composite picture of the
medium, relating all factors - cost,
coverage and markets - so that
they can be used in planning a cam
paign. Combining all such data into
one easy-to-use brochure performs
an obviously important, time-sav-
ing service.

And advertisers know it.
Colgate-Palmolive's spot tv co

ordinator Richard Moore says

SPONSO
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r 11 The key to the guide is easy: it's
:: divided into three main sections.

according to the way markets arc
listed:

In Section I, markets are livtcd
h~· rank - from the first to the
t216th. Altogether, these 216 mar
kets provide total U.S. undupli-

¡_. cared tv coverage. And since they
•ire printed in descending order in
IO - unit increments. they arc ar

J ranged so that totals for the top
10. top 30. top 60 - or the to-

MAP II NIELSEN TEST AREAS
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WfST CENTRAL
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SOUTHWEST
..
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tal U.S. - can be rapidly devel
oped.

For example. a pen manufac
turer may feel it's most important
to cover most of the United States
with a pre-Christmas spot tv cam
paign. but wonders if he can af
ford it for. say. the top I00 mar
kets.

There arc still other uves to
which the guide can be put:

• For ht•lping the advertiser who
wants to try a test campaign in a

....

\-
\

·~ 'f'-'..r-
' ..

·'-¡ .. ...,.. ~ ..i p."{/·"'.;
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...

. ..
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limited arca. Consider the Cali
fornia manufacturer of swim suits
who wants to dip his toe into spot
t\ and sec how it works for him.
It\ important that he be able to
restrict the effort to a limited arca
where he can best measure the af
fect on his sales.

As a result. he decides on a lim
ited campaign on the west coast
(Nielsen Test Arca I in Section
II) and. thanks to the guide, finds
he can cover that arca. plus Ha-

COST PER ANNOUNCEMENT

Daytime Minutes
6 per 12 per
week week

Prime Time 20's
3 per 6 per
week week

Fringe

S'15o
44
38
32
l 8

$ 282

s 205
45
43
36
20

$ 349

s 395
114
63
75
57

$ 704

s 200
75

105
80
55
20

$ 535

s 180
66
90
80
45
19

s 480

s 900
225
280
200
110
38

s1,753

31~ugu1124, 1964

s 395
108
60
66
53

s 682

6 per
week

s 340
100
64
99
33

$ 636

s 750
203
260
180
100
36

$1,529

s 650
168
225
189
76
36

$1,344

Minutes
12 per
week
s 340

100
56
85
30

$ 611

s 650
138
210
179
68
34

s1,279

Late Minutes
6 per 12 per
week week
s 225

45
43
36
33

$ 382

s 225
44
38
32
30

s 369

RANK
1l
76

109
11o
l l 5

s 231
75
60
60
48
27

s 501

s 200
66
50
60
46
26

s 448

6
J9
55
88
93

180

-From th~ GUIDE
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waii, with six daytime minutes a
week on six stations for a total of
$4224. He signs for four weeks.

• To help a sponsor bolster a
network effort which gets good rat
ings nationally but doesn't provide
a comparable level of weight in the
Southeast. Thus, an auto-accessor
ies advertiser, whose network pro
grams pull only a 16 in the South,
quickly learns from the guide that
he can buy three prime 20s a week
on 48 stations there for a total of
$18,819. That schedule would de
liver almost 14 percent of total U.S.

households or access to more than
seven million tv homes - all in
the arca where he wants to bolster
sales.

Normally, any advertiser plan
ning to use spot tv is compelled to
go to a variety of sources for in
formation regarding:

(I) His frame of reference
i.e., the geographical boundaries of
the area in which he's interested.

To find them, he could probably
use any reasonably detailed and ac
curate map. Nevertheless, he has no
assurance whatsoever that what he

TABLE 11- TYPICAL TERRITORIAL LISTING

Credited TV Homes

Viewing Dominant
RANK TERRITORY Area Area % us

NEW ENGLAND
-~

(000) (000)

5 Boston, Mass./Manchester, N. H. 1,864.4 1,445.4 2.86~o
22 Hartford/New Haven/New Britain, Conn. 1,488.l 485.4 0.96
41 Providence, R. l. 1,686.8 324.0 0.64
75 Portland, Me./Mt. Washington, N.H. 498.0 188.4 0.37
78 Springfield/Holyoke/Greenfield, Mass. 420.4 169.9 0.34
91 Burlington, Vt./Plattsburgh, N. Y. 232.2 141.0 0.28

132 Bangor, Me. 138.l 83.7 0.16
187 Presque Isle, Me. 24.6 24.6 0.05

TOTAL 2,862.4 5.66%

SPONSOI
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j

calls the "Middle Atlantic states"!
in ordering a spot campaign will beI'i
exactly the same "Middle Atlantic' -
states" that his research firm uses
as a sample base to test audience
results.

(2) All originating tv markets
within that arca, any of which
could be used in his campaign. In
short, just what docs the territory
(once it's defined) include by way
of television?

To find that, he would prob·
ably check such standard and au·
thoritative sources as ARB's Tele-



vtsu»t ,\/arl..t•t A ualysi» and I ele
vtstou Murkct Digc-«, v ariou .... 1L'
port" puhli ....lied h) A. C. ~id'\.'11
Co. and other.....

(J) Tl11..·importance of the-e t\
markets or IHn\ 111u1.:hcoverage each
prov idc .....not 0111) of it ....11111111..'diatl..'
arca hut also of thr...·U.S.

l'o find that, the: adv crtivcr's stafl
would have to search through \a
riou....other report ...., especially tho-e
published by the American RL'
search Bureau ami the Nielsen Co.

(4) A common-sense estimate of
the likely cost of such a campaign.
,\ prudent advertiser clearly would
want to compare costs of the vuri
ous forms that spot campaigns
could take.

fo find that, hi" staff would un
doubtcdly resort to any or all of
these accepted authorities: Stand
ard Rate and Data Service's Spot
l'clrvision Rates and Dute, Tvls's
Sclectroniscope, BBDO's Audience
Covcruge and Cost Guide, The Katz
Agency's Spot Television Advcr
tisim; Cost S11111111ary.

"Our guide isn't intended as a
substitute for all data in such stand
ard references." says Dick Kaplan.
CBS Fclcvision Stations Ji, ision as
<istant director of research, who
steered the project through its I 0-
month preparation. "Instead, we're
presenting in one place a wry re
liable summary of their contents -
enough tu deliver a highly depend-

:' [able estimate of final costs."
~ In short. the guide is a plan-

ning tool. not an accountant's bill.
Note, however, that the selection

- Inf a station - or stations - with
in each market is yet another nee
e,sar) step and one that the CBS-

prepared ~II ilk k.1\ L'' to the opt11111
11f media expert- \\ 1th1111111:....pon
'ºr·.... agency.

And they arc tl1c \ L'f) people
who cheer the arrival of -uch a rel
1..·1r.:11c1:work.

Sa)" one. "It ullow» 1111..'to conic
up with quic]; L'"ti111at1..·,:the) uvcd
to require a lot more t1111ctu de
vclop ... "

r\dd.., another, "\\'1..' plan to uve it
in our adv crtiving classes."

And the third puts hi' 1..'\uluution
i11 the mo ....t basic form of com pli
men t: "Could our agency get more
copies?"

By looking in Section I of the
S¡101 Television /'/a1111i11g Guide
he'll learn not only which markets
make up the top 100, but he'll abo
he able to match and compare covtv.
Figuring on the ha,is of ....ix a11-
nounccmcnts a week in I 00 cities.
he'd find that daytime minute'
would total $64, 188 per week:
prime 20s. S183,588: f ringo min
u les, $151.320: late minute'. $77,-
574 (sec Map I). These top I00
markets would give him undupli
catcd access to nearly 44 million
t\ homes or more than 87 percent
of total United States television
households.

In Section II, markets ml' fotl•d
according to ~il'bl'n Tc....t Arcas,
These 27 sect ions were set up by
the ratings firm for ruarkct-tcvting
purposes (!'CC Map II). lhu s. they
arc ....mall regions in which an ad
vcrtiscr can get an index of con
sumer sales for the complete arca.
for a section of that arca only or
for just one market within that
arca. according to hi, particular
needs. And the flexibility of <pot

t\ ohv 1011'1) allow-, pl.iccrucnt-, to
111.1t1..h'(X'L"•l11..111.1rkt.:1111gll''>h

\11111'.irl). the guide allm\\ quick
e...11111.1t1..·,l•I •...uc h t\ 'º't .ind cov-
1..'Ia~l.' le \ L' l-,

Ior c v.uuplc, a h.111d-,11.1pm.uiu
l.icturcr h;" tcxtcd .1 111..'\\br.uul 111
.111daround ( htr...Jgo I'.'-11.:J....r.:11·,1cvt

\rr...'a I 2J. 0111) to f111dhi, product
'' a real lut. It'' rt pc and re.1J) fur
f urthc: Ji ....mbuuon. "' lu-, f ir ....t
<rep toward rr.:g111n.d dtxtr rbution,
the manulacturcr dccidc-, to 1.:x
pand hi, market mto -t.uc-, around
that fir ....t te....t arca. A' advcrti ....ing
vupport to speed dixrnbution. he
wan h to the ....pot tv. r\ nd he fee ls
u should be a d;1) time cnort. keyed
to the hou-cwifc. hi' major cuv
tonier.

He'll bl' able to e....t imatc covt-, of
....uch a iv campaign with <peed
merely by turning to Section II.
There, he'll find that if hi: expand-,
....outhwcst around St. Loui ....(:'\id
ven Arca 9 .....how n 111I able I l. six
daytime minute' a week would co ....t
about $349 each for a total uf
$2094. (That schedule would in
clude the leading station in each of
five regional markctv: St. Loui v,
f lnrr i-burg-Paducuh. Ouincy-I Ian
nibal, Springfield (Mo.) and Co
lurubin-Jcffcr ....011City.) If. however,
he expand- northeast toward De
troit (:'\iehcn Arca 15. 'hm\ n in
I able I I, six daytime minutc-, a
wce k would covt $535 each for
the 'ix principal tv mar kctv, a to
tal of SJ2 Io a wed. ( lhat ....chcd
ule would include Detroit. Flint
Saginaw - l3;1y Cit). Toledo, Lan
-ing-Onandagn. Ft. \\'a~ ne. Lima. I
Part!) Ior advcrtiving rea...011'. he
decide' on the move southwcvt.

COST PER ANNOUNCEMENT

Daytime Minutes Prime Time 20's Fringe Minutes late Minutes
I~

6 per 12 per 3 per 6 per 6 per 12 per 6 per 12 per,.

week week week week week week week week RANK
,, s 265 s 206 s 900 s 900 s1,000 s1,000 s 312 s 312 5
i·

'· 188 163 450 450 338 293 180 180 22
l.

¢·
11o 80 374 352 225 225 11o 80 41

r 60 35 l l 2 98 125 120 40 35 75

'¡ 57 54 140 133 114 108 86 81 78'.J• !
,. I I 46 42 l 15 l 15 104 lo l 29 26 91

25 21 70 70 75 71 21 18 132
-: 1l 9 38 38 38 36 l 1 9 187.. s s $2, 156 $2,019 s1,954.~: 762 610 $2, 199 s 789 s 741
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In Section III markets arc listed
according to Nielsen Territories (see
Map Ill). These arc the seven ma
jor geographical regions (plus the
two metropolitan areas of New
York and Chicago) on whieh Niel
sen bases its food and drug industry
retail index or report of sales data.
These same territories, reduced to
five, also serve as the basis of Niel
sen's national tv ratings.*

Section Ill would prove useful
to the regional manufacturer of de
tergents whose primary market is
New England. A competitor, how
ever, has forced distribution of his
Brand B detergent into the New
England arca. To protect its fran
chise, the first company needs the
additional advertising pressure that
comes only from incessant repeti
tion. As a result, it reaches for a
saturation spot campaign through
out New England. What will it cost?
* The Middle Atlantic and New
England Territories are united into
one that also includes Metro New
York; the Southwestand Southeast
are united into another; Metropoli
tan Chicagois incorporatedinto the
East Central territory.

The guide indicates that such a
company eould get 12 daytime min
utes weekly (on eight key stations
throughout New England) for $610
each or a total of $7320 a week. On
the same stations, 12 fringe min
utes can be added for $1954 eaeh
- a total of $23,448 a week. To
gether, thesebuys would deliver 192
spots a week for about $30,000.

That's a lot of advertising for a
regional manufacturer, but the
board of directors, to whom the

final decision is carried, gives the
green light. It's worth it, they feel,
to keep competition out of their
home grounds. In fact, they ear
mark another $5000 a week just
in case. For that amount, they can
add another six late minutes per
week, if needed. But with this vol
ley, their advertising manager ad
vises them, the campaign needn't
run longer than those few weeks
during which the competitor's sta
tus is being determined.

Previously, there had been no
single source that would relate all
refcrences for developing a spot
plan and evaluating its costs in a
hurry, says Bruce R. Bryant, vice
president of the CBS Television
Stations division and general man
ager of national sales for CBS
owned television stations (CTS).
"What this guide does is 'computer
ize' <lll such paperwork for the
brand manager, the account execu
tive or the media chief, delivering
answers in a few minutes that eould
otherwise take hours, if not days,
to determine."

Through Al Miranda, director
of client relations, the Spot Tele
vision Planning Guide is being sent
to approximately 1000 key adver
tisers. It 'II also be distributed to
agencies through National Sales' re
gional offices.

The guide was developed by the
Sales Promotion and Research De
partment in collaboration with the
Client Relations Department. Bill
Hohmann, director of sales promo
tion and research for CTS national
sales, supervised the department
that worked with Kaplan. +
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Layouts of the "Spot Television Planning Guide" are approved by (from left): Kaplan, Bill
Hohmann, director of sales promotion and research for CTS national sales, Miranda and Bryant.
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Today, one-third
the nation's tv and radi

stations broadca
their own editorial
Should they receiv

special consideration i
media plans and buys

• At the recent Arden House Con
ference on Broadcast Editorializina.
one of the guests was a bespectacled
Ph.D. student from a Brooklyn Uni
versity who professed to know more
about the subject than all the rest of
us put together.

This hot-eyed young man was
writing his doctoral thesis on radio
and tv editorials, and he declared
that his researches proved conclu
sively that broadcasters began to
editorialize only when it was proved
they could make an extra buck by
doing so.

Frankly, I doubt such an assump
tion and so did most of the station
men, lawyers, government officials
and Columbia journalism professors
assembled at Harriman.

If there is any provable connec
t ion between broadcast editorializ
ing and higher station profits, I've
yet to find it, and talks with many
broadcasters over a number of years
convince me that expectation of
greater sales is one of the least im
portant reasons for their assuming
the editorial role.

1 suspect that our Brooklyn friend
was merely indulging in that dark.
brooding over-simplification - so
common in the very young, the very
emotional and the vcrv academic
about the motivations· of individual
business men in our private enter
prise system.

13usincss men. and particularly
broadcasters. engage in manv ac
tivities only remotely connected with
profits (and sometimes at the ex
pense of pro'its) and I myself be
lieve that personal pride, social con
victions. community interest and

'"(\
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Editorializing-

what it rneans

to the advertiser

B~ John E. ~k~lillin
ltroadcu-t :md advati,ini.: cunvultnnt

Jong range station image building
have more to do with the decision to
editorialize than anv immediate
hope of pepping up the balance
sheet.

But. whatever their reasons for
engaging in it. should radio and tv
station' which do editorialize re
ccivc special consideration from
agencies and advertisers?

I believe they should. In fact I'm
com inccd that such questions as
"Do nm editorialize? H0w often?
What about?" should be included
in any thorough media study of sta
tion outlets.
Iconfess I can't back up this con

viction with the kind of detailed
documentation that would sativíy a
BBDO computer or perhaps even a
Ted Bates medía supervisor, hut
there arc certain facts which deserve
attention.

Today. according to the latest
and most reliable studies bv ~AB
and TIO. approximately one third
of the country's tv and radio sta
tions are broadcasting their own
editorials.

Of these. about half (one-sixth
of total stations) editorialize regular
ly on a daily or weekly bavis,

\\'hat we're really dealing with.
therefore. i-. :1 relatively small gwup
of some 90 tv and 700 radío stn
tions whose commitment to editori
alizing is positive and continuing.
I ~fy contention i-. that these sta
tions form a kind of broadcasting
elite-a group which has a striking
and demon....trably different ap
proach to station operations than
those outside it.

The essence of this approach i-.
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active involvement in city. tow n and
community life. and the fact that a
station engages in regular editorial
izing is almost sure proof of thi v.

In the TIO study. for instance.
it was found that 87 percent of time
devoted to editorials i..; concerned
with local subjects. and 59 percent
of editorializing <tation-, do local
editorials exclusively.

To prepare such cditor iuls re
quires more knowledge. more fa
miliarity and greater involvement
in cornrnunitv affairv than i..; needed
in ordinary broadcast opcration-.

A second and probably more
significant point concern ... the char
acter and pcrvonality of the editor
ializers themselves.

If you search out and ....tudy the
stations which do the bc-t. most d
Icctivc editorial jobs, you will find.
in almost ewry cave, that practice
and policies are set by one out-tand
ing individual.

He may be an owner or man
ager. He may operate a group sta
tion or a single ownership outlet.

But almost invariably he is a man
whose picture of himself. as a
broadcaster and as a member of hi"
community. i-. far higher than the
average for the industry.

He i-. not content. for invtancc. to
he merely a tired purveyor of re
corded music or old rnov ii."...Pr net
work programing

He ;1-.•k s and dcrnand-, for himself
and his station. a more important
role than that. And hi ...editorializing
¡, reflection of thi-, goal.

Such men. I bclicv c. arc hound 11'

he more effective. not merely in
their editorials hut in every phase

L
Bro1dcut ind 1dvutilÍng con,ul•1nt John E
McMillin ¡, • forml!r editor of SPONSOR. H,,
rl!port, "N11w Voicu in • D11mocr.cy A Study
of Tv Editori1lizing," wu publi,hed recently
under TIO lpon\orlhip. Recl!ntly he 1ddruied
the iecond 1nnu1l Bro1dcut Ed1torí1lízíng
Conferl!nce •t Arden HouH, H.,rim1n, NY.,
on the ,ubject, "Better Writing for 8ro1dcut
Edítori1h."

of broadcasting, They 're the guy"
with drive and the ~UY' with vivion.
And that i-, \\ll\ I think. th •.-ir work
....hould he watched and ....tudicd
closely hy agencie ... and adv crti ....erv.

The fact th.u a ....t.uion editorial
i11.'' ma) prov idc no clue ro ir- rat
ing-, or demographic hrcakdow n.....
But it doc....tell vou <orncthin c irn
portant about ....t.uion 111.111.1gcn11.·nt
and about u-, cornrnurutv approach

And uch íactor-. hP\\1."\Cr in-
tangible hould be con-rdcrcd 111
.inv med i,1 buv •
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Dr. Ernest Dichter

President,

Institute for Motivational Research, Inc.

Croton-on-the-Hudson, N.Y.

IMR's Dr. Dichter, .in his new book, gives
with some plain talk on consumermotivation

..-·

What makes the1n buy?

• A new book by Dr. Ernest
Dichter, titled "Handbook of Con
sumer Motivations," was published
last month by McGraw-Hill Book
Co., New York (486 pages. $10).

Dr. Dichtcr (Ph. D., University
of Vienna) calls his book "a sort
of contemporary cultural anthropol
ogy of modern man." Abstruse as
the title and subject matter may
appear, the book itself is quick, easy
and rewarding reading.

An authority in consumer moti
vations, Dr. Dichter believes that
most objects in our daily lives have
souls of their own - and can in
fluence our actions by their quality,
appearance and subtle psychological
features. His purpose is to look at
these objects and sec how they
influence consumer desires and
motivations.

Beginning with objects of primary
meaning (food, clothing. shelter),
he progresses to those associated
with love (wedding rings, cosmet
ics), health (medicines and drugs).
recreation (toys and sporting equip-
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rncnt ), fun (liquor, cigarcts, candy)
and, ultimately, objects that form
social links (greeting cards, flow
ers).

For the uninitiated, he includes
a substantial chapter of frequently
encountered motivational terms and
their meanings, before moving on
to the "loftier" objects (books and
art) that convert a "thing" person
into a "think" person.

To his credit, he's able to take
his ponderous topic lightly - and
even find amusement in it. Consi
der, for example, such chapter
headings as "Tickling the Palate,"
"Hide Your Nakedness" and "The
Velvet-lined Cave," in which he
discusses such otherwise humdrum
staples as food, clothing and shel
ter.

And Dr. Dichtcr. president of the
Institute for Motivational Research.
Inc.. isn't reluctant to pull out from
his files a professional secret or
two when the telling helps prove
a point.

In fact. the handbook contains

information from more than 2500
motivational studies his firm has
conducted, plus, of course, exten
sive historical data.

Consider a few of his observa
tions:

Most people want to add cream
and sugar to coffee themselves -
as an extension of their childhood
rebellion at food always served as
Mother wanted it.

Indigestion has now become 2
status symbol and has strong over·
tones of responsibility and sophis
tication.

A perfectly acceptable breakfas'
at one time - even at the Roya
Court of England - was bread anc
beer.

Buying life insurance or takin;
out a loan arc often looked upor
as proof of adulthood and mascu
linity - a contemporary form o
the hunter's bringing home the ba
con. perhaps.

Interesting as facts intcrprctcc
arc. Dichtcr is better still when he':
zeroing in on a point:

SPONSOI



• Speaking of the "t) runny" of
objects over man, he observes.
"During World \\'ar I I. literally
tens of thousands of people refused
to leave their homeland because
they kit they could not leave their
pt)\ SC'\'\ions hehind." If feelings can
run that strong, he says. advertís
ing today has to learn "to combine
personal attitudes toward life with
the material things embodying
them."

• In tcrm-, of a specific product.
consider hi' words about marga
rine:

It's wrong to sell margarine sim
ply JS an economical substitute for
butter. he pleads. I nstead. marga
rine has become a dignified product
in its own right and. he reports,
housewives arc proud of being mod
ern and efficient enough to use
this scientifically developed food.

Well entrenched as margarine is.
however, most consumers still think
of butter as the ideal food - a
representation of plenty.

"We arc dealing here with a
very interesting dilemma which
characterizes to a large extent our
whole culture." Dr. Dichtcr writes.
"We have started to move forward
into the age of the machine-made.
streamlined and efficient technical
product; yet we st ill long for the
good old days."

• Dr. Dichtcr holds that all items
of clothing arc expressions of deep
lying psychological forces and that
most of us choose what we wear
for its symbolical associations.
Men's hats, for example. express
dignity - whatever the hat manu
facturers may have had to say
about the frequent hatlcssncss of
the late President Kennedy.

If sales of a particular item lag.
the symbol has failed to impress
and a new one is needed, he says.
"Advertising artists and copywrit
ers can sell the right svrnbol but
they cannot really~ create a ' new
one. Powerful motivational svrnbols
arc found. discovered - not ~adc.··

• Dr. Dichtcr has much to sav
about the housewife. her wornanlv
needs and the way advertisers ma;·
successfully appeal to her import
ant purchasing power.

For one thing. the knowing ad
vcrtiscr will help the houscwif e in
crease her expertise. thus making
housework a matter of knowing
liow to do it rather than mere. duti
unremitting effort.
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For another, succcvsful 'Pºll"'r'
...hould ') mpathi/c with the hou-c
wiíc'v prohlcrn- and appreciate Iza
1•-Ifort rather than brag about how
his product will end it all.

t\ third pointer: con-umcr-wi-,c
advertiser- won't harp perpetually
on the unyielding morality of
clcnnlincvs next to Godliness. In the
end. Dr. Dichtcr points out, having
a plcavant family environment -
even at the cost of temporary un
tidiness - i.; pretty important, ton.

In fact, this scholarly gentleman

h·) IHltC' lu-, ...tudy Ill ruotiv ;111011...
with a fm;d plea for the Irucr tluru;v
1t1 life. ~1.1tcr1al productv, he: -ccru-,
to he ,;1ying. .rrc ~ood uni) 'º long
ª' they m.ucri.rlly add to a better
life. And what we arc: \\ itncsvmg
i' the birth of a new ')'1Cm of
valuc-.

I ntcr cxungly. a recent public
opinion poll conducted among
)OUng Muscovuc-, (the fir,t C.:\Cí)

indicated that what they want from
life i-n't much different from the
want- of youth in the Wc-,t. •

The psychology of tv commercials

The following is an excerpt from H·\'l>llOOK or Cov-t '.\11R ~tcn1-
VA rtoxs, The l'sychologv of the Wvr/d of Objects, written by Dr.
Ernest Dichtcr. head of the Institute for ~Inti\ ational Rcvcarch. Inc ..
Croton-on-the-Hudson. Z'\. Y. Thi.' hook wav publi-hcd July 20th by
McGrnw-Hill.

Advertiser- and tv producers tend
to take an "expert" view of the tv
commercial, judging it on the bavis
of it" intrinsic values, While this
approach is important. it is really
secondary. Consumer research ha'
led to a view of rhe rv commercial
that i-; somewhat more functional
and, therefore. closer to the way
the viewer secs it.

It has been found that many
people use the I\' commercial ª'
the time to relax, to leave the room,
to stretch out, to vmoke a cigarcr.
10 grab a snack, to go to the bath
room. or just to talk ... Thu'. we
need to have more bavic undcrvrand
ing of what a ..pause" mean'> in any
ª'PCCI of people's livcv,

The function of the pause
i-, not to continue rhc 'ame emotion'
and gratifications ... hut rather
to offer a change, a change from
tension to rclaxauon. from anticipa
tion to fulfillment.

Translating this to tv, it is seen
that if the show is an exciting one
and the commercial comes at the
beginning. it would seem desirable
for the commercial to he exciting
Ill order to add to the ov er-all curve
of excitement building up in the
viewer, the basic reason he turned
rhis "how on in the Iirvt place
However, once the program climav
ha' been reached after the firvt or
second act. any coniinuauon of C'\·
citerncnt becomes annov ing and div

turbing. Thi' io; the time for the
commercial 10 provide relaxation,
introduced h~ humor or h~ a -traight,
f.1c1Ual approach

¡\ television commercial placed
within a program framework cannot,

therefore, be judged for ii.. irurinvic
value alone. For, in fact, the viewer
doc' not \CC it a- if it cxrvrcd in
a vacuum. ¡\ Pct ~lilk commercial.
for example. i" perceived differently
within the framework of a Red
Skelton program from the w av i1
would he perceived on rhe Alfred
l lircbcock 'how . Fvcn the 'PºI
commercial. tclcvivron'< aggrcwivc
independent, i, judged not only hr
w hzu it has to "ª~ and how it savv
it. hut abo hy rhc context within
which it i' seen

Be~ond this acceptance of rhe tv
commercial as a pause, we must
consider the added question of how
to attr act and hold the 'il'\\ er who
i< vccking a pau-e or an imcrrniv
'ion in his viewing . . .

l. Or icruarion. If rhe viewer i' to
undcrviand wh.u i' being di-cu-ved.
y.hen and where i1 i' laking place.
he muvt he propcr l, oriented If
the commercial leap' into the N>J~
of the message w rthout warning, the
audience will not perecí' e it pro
perly •.•

:. Ego involvement Having cs·
tablishcd orientation. the comrncr
cial muvt then 'eek to involv e
the viewer emotionally He
m.1'1 he able to project himself into
the commercial he ., watching.
idcntifyrng him-elf wuh the people
in it and making the product hi'
product ...

J. vtcmal rehearsal of purchase
Only when rhc viewer becomes
emotionally involved docs he bccrn
tn .;lll <idcr the product -criouslv ,
10 go through the mental process
oi pr~ha~. owncrvhrp .ind use of
the rroducr.
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THE TIMEBUYER

\Nanted: perspective

By John E. Franks
Marketing and media director
John C. Dowd, Inc.,
Boston,Mass.

·~~
.fi

John E. Franks is a native Bostonian who came

•.
"'to the John C. Dowd agency via Yale and the

as much of an exact science as possi
ble.

However, in attempting to im
prove our methods of media plan
ning and purchasing, it is possible
that we are paying too much atten
tion to the diagnostic skills of our
timebuyers. Perhaps some of our
time should be utilized for two often
neglected lessons.

The first of these is to study the
tangible basics of the broadcasting
business from the broadcaster's
rather than from the advertiser's
viewpoint. A knowledge of the basic
workings of the broadcaster's busi
ness has obvious value for the me
dia buyer and analyst, but, in the
daily rush, this learning is too often
pushed aside as an arca unrelated
to the media function's immediate
needs. There arc at least as many

Columbia University Graduate School of

Business Administration. On the way, 30-year-old

Franks was a research analyst with the Area

Development division of the New York-
• íl

based Committee for Economic Development. He

joined the agency six years ago, at first

concentrated on new product marketing strategy

for such clients as United Shoe Machinery

Corp., Cott Beverage Co. and on such special

projects as Gillette's Right Guard men's

deodorant. His biggest day-to-day preoccupation

is with First National Stores.

• There has been much written
on these pages and in other pub
lications of the trade about the need
among media men for more perspec
tive and more specialization; about
the coming of age of media analy
sis as a true science and the ne
cessity in media analysis of intui
tive judgment. Naturally, we can
only benefit from this intellectual
friction, but at the same time we
must always keep in focus a realis
tic middle ground when teaching
media fundamentals to our present
day timebuycrs.

We who select media lie between
two arcas in which creative intui
tion is pre-eminent - the agency
creative service on one side and
the individual medium itself on the
other. As a result, we need no
special urging to make our work
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different broadcasting operations
this country as there arc advertís
ing agencies. Knowing their policie:
and procedures can be an invaluable
addition to the basic techniques o 1

timebuying in carrying out agencj
plans.

The second purpose for whicl
instructional time should be devotee
is to teach our timcbuyers how t<
communicate, explore and negoti
ate with media salesmen. The sale·
personnel who call on our buyer.
today arc some of the highest pail
and most skillful salesmen in thr
world. The tirncbuycr either be
comes completely mesmerized am
entranced by their calculated assault
or in self-defense becomes cynica
and forbidding, placing a bulwarl
between himself and the caller a
formidable as the Berlin Wall
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The timebuyer's ability to commmunicate with rnocíia snlosrncn

marks the difference between being mesmerized or becoming él cynic

'1either reaction produces a fruit
ul relationship.

To a certain extent. an uncx
ilorcd attitude within the agency
iusincss helps create this problem.
I'hc great diplomats and ncgotia
ors of history, whether in business
r uovcrnmcnt. have always been
ak~mcn at heart. The shrc\~d buyer
.clls, the imaginative planner ex-
lores, It is certainly a myth that
ne need have no attributes of the

tood salesman to he a great media
iuycr, But the agency business suf
er-; from a di ...turhing policy which
iropounds that the place for the
ndividual who lacks the personality
cquircmcnts for sales activity in
he agency is in the arca of time
uying and planning.
The tímcbuycr should be more

nan just a technician. indistinguish
iblc from the computer in action
~nd purpose. He should be cncour-
gcd to enter into a probing. mu
ually productive relationship with
ncdia salesmen, and must be suf
icicntly familiar with their tcchni
[ucs and products - and enough
1f a salesman himself - to cvalu-

1. rte their offerings and suggest work
.blc new approaches.

The advertising agency business
~ ' among the youngest industries in

rur country. Few areas of American
-usincss have matured as rapidly.

f bdio is even younger. and tele
rision is but a baby.~ There can be

.• o two businesses in constant con
roruntion which openly and em
lhatically invite new ideas, new re-

' ncrucnts and sometimes change
nr it-; own sakc more than these.

- ,\t the focal point of this con
.. ~ontation arc our media person

d. They must he taught how to
z...pond. how to explore. how to
utiatc and develop cornrnunica
on with others as a tool for gain
rg more effective results.

There is no question but that
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this attribute can only be nurtured.
Our personnel mu ...t have a com
patible personality at the outset.
\\'ith thi ...as a base, however, much
can he taught.

Between the constantly changing
attitudes of the FCC and the varied
demands of broadcast advertisers.
the broadcaster's position is con
stantly fluctuating. In the vicious
circle of change. the media analyst
must be an opportunist. Unfortun
ately. on many sales calls with
efficient timcbuycrs, the subjects
covered do not extend beyond the
proposal at issue and what future
orders arc potential for the visiting
caller.

Again, we appreciate that time
is always short, and that gen
eral conversation can become bur
densome and wastcf ul. Nevertheless.
the salesman is a bundle of in
formation which. if properly ex
tracted and carefully developed. can
be of invaluable help. The advent
of the computer and other auto
mated equipment should develop
more time for communication be
tween buyer and salesman. When
it doesn't. blame can be placed on
wrong value emphasis as well as
poor organization of work load.
Automation and data analysis can
be an all-too-engrossing new toy.

The general industry complaint
concerning the tirncbuycr's reliance
on vulnerable statistics and over
generalized rules-of-thumb should
not be leveled at the t irncbuycr
alone. Their supervisors must share
the blame. Of course. the funda
mental tools of measurement must
be given initial crnphasiv. But after
this skill is mastered. i-, the time
buyer a true "professional" or doc ...
he simply repeat. through one of
the most universal of human prac
tices. the mathematical proccvvcs
he knows bcvt? The bridge from
medía buying to media pla1111i11g

cannot really be cm ed until the
buyer Icarnx that sativfnctory cval
nation needs "creative" thinking.
This mean' altrrnutivrs rnust Ix·
"created."

In a prcviou ... St'n:-..~nK article,
Michael J. Donov an. vice pre ...idcnt,
medía manager. BBDO .... tared:

". . . I also know ...evera! t im :
buyer ...of ye•..tcrday who arc 'expert'
media people tuda) bccau...e the)
have allowed them-elves the tux ur~
of thinking beyond in-ular prcju-
dices, and have therefore hlo orncd
into magnificent total media tcchni
cians."

Mr. Donovan wa-, cmpha ...i1ing
the need for stimulated broad
thinking b) the timcbuycr. He view
ed the timcbuycr who <pccializc-,
in a specific media, c.g .. "Pºt tele
vision or network radio, ª" being
very much handicapped, which i-,
quite correct. But it i-; even more
fundamental that the buyer school
ed only in the specific arcas of
mathematical technique" i-; just ª"
severely handicapped in creative
media planning.

The gap between the technically
proficient. ...tati-;tica IIy-oriented me
uia buyer and the full-fledged crea
rive media planner cannot be closed
easily. However. knowledge of the
broadcasting business from the
broadcaster's viewpoint and ability
on the part of the buyer to com
municate with his broadcasting
counterparts will certainly give our
present day media buycr-, a running
head-start on the road to the dc-ign
of sueco...sful and imaginative media
plan v.

There arc \er) ÍC\\ JX'l'Pk
gifted enough to elev clop cff cctivc
new conccpt-, to keep pace \\ ith .1

con-tantly ch.111gingenvironment. It
i... our obligation Ill 'cc that the
future mcdi.i planner- at lca-t hav e
the proper per ...pcctivc from \\ hich
to attack this great challenge. •
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Radio's billion •1n '67

SPO NH

As a seller sees i

From staff announcer to general
manager, Perry S. Samuels knows
broadcasting from the ground up.
Currently vice president and gen
eral manager of WPTR, Albany,
N.Y., the University of Illinois
graduate is also a director of the
New York State Broadcasters Associ
•tion. At 34, he is married and the
father of three children.
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• In the last few months there have
been repeated references to radio's
coming dollar-growth explosion.
Like "Remember the Alamo,"
"Tippecanoe and Tyler Too" and
"Damn the Torpedoes, Full Speed
Ahead," the rallying cry seems to
be "A Billion Dollars in 1967."

SPONSOR's publisher predicted
that figure recently and Ed Bunker.
RAB's president, has made the
same prediction. Now a billion dol
lars has a nice ring to it but, like a
small rating in a large market, a bil
lion dollars is a lot until you fit it
into the competitive picture and
examine your share.

Look at the facts. RAB approxi
mates media shares of the adver
tising pie as follows:

Newspapers $3,776.000.000 29%
Television 2,062.000,000 16
Magazines 1.036.000.000 8
Radio 799.000.000 6
Other 5,377.000,000 41
Total $13,050,000,000100%

The last reported figures credited
radio with approximately $800 mil
lion of the total $13 billion adver
tising expenditure (6 percent). If
radio billings were to increase 25
percent by 1967 and hit the billion
dollar figure, while total ad expcn
di tures increased but 16 percent in
the same period and hit the $15
billion figure many have prophesied,
radio's share of advertising expen
ditures would explode to a huge 6.5
percent. It is this very acceptance.
by friend and foe alike, of radio's
second class membership in the
advertising fraternity that prevents
radio from reaching its full potential
in effect for its clients and revenue
for itself.

Somehow. when it comes to buy-

ing radio, advertisers forget that tl
secret ingredient which gives ac
vcrtising its extraordinary powe •1J.

is money. To diagnose radio's lac
of explosive growth as lack e•::
money seems on the surface to l
the same as diagnosing a bowler-·
problem as his inability to knoc
down enough pins. But it is non
thcless radio's biggest problem.

It is not so much that many a•II
vcrtiscrs - even entire advertis ·I

classifications - do not use radi
for in spite of the conclusion l
some that radio's millions of liste
crs do not wash, brush their teet
cat cereal, take pictures, refrigera
their food, listen to records, crui
in boats, ctc., we have sufficie
radio advertisers to fill our coffe --·
handsomely. The fact is that mai
- perhaps most - of these rad
advertisers use radio to support ar
complement the basic advertising e
which they spend the better p<
of their budgets. Why not a 50-sp -
schedule per week per station? T1
much money? Perhaps a one-que
tion quiz will highlight the proble
as I see it.

True or false: Television is mcl
expensive than radio.

It is not!
Television is more costly per sp

more costly per thousand impn
sions, more costly to produce, et
but a television spot campai
should not be more expensive th
a radio campaign. Yet tclevisi
campaigns arc. in practice, alrm
always more expensive than ra«
campaigns.

The reason for this seems 1

be a generally-accepted assun
tion of the amount of radio < •
posurc needed for effect, the ba
for which is either known to no e·



'itradio's effectiveness mounts when major advertisers

budget sums equal to what's spent in other media

•r is the best-guarded secret since
:<. -J1e original Coca-Cola formula.
:x f Our "mall share of advertising

xpcnditurcs ha... been blamed on
1~ t -rograrning. \\ºithout den~ ing the

eccl for constant improvement in
adío. consider the subject matter

e«· •nd cornpovition of the rich tabloid
ou read this morning. or the popu

,.., ir maga/inc to which you ...ubscribc.
r those outstanding contributions

1, ~l American culture on which mil
- rons arc spent. like The Heverly

lillhillin. l'etticuut Junction and
"he F/i11tS/Ollt'.L

r· Another quickly-accepted diagno
r. is of radio's step-sister status is
~ ntcrnal sale" squabbling. It's a

roblcrn that will leave radio the
ame time it leaves our competitors.
hat state of euphoria will occur

,nlv in the rcuulatorv millennium. ~ .
~"hich abolishes all competition.
1\"hen all else fails, we can blame
fdio's problems on the expense of
~roccs.,ing radio schedules. This is

~·1·y far the most valid argument of
:;-: hem all. but one in which. once

gain, many of our competitors join
s. None of these problems arc the

eal culprits.
It's good old Clyde Conjecture

'raring his costly head.
~· Exhibit No. I: In a discussion pro

zsting radio's short discussion pro
e tsts, an advcrtisinc executive of a
_ najor New York agency drew up

he following budgets as those ncccs
ary to test the Albany-Schenectady
'roy market.

1 They're not exact. but
Television

note:
SI S,000

15.000
13.000
10.000
5.000

amounts of

Regional magazines
Outdoor
~ cwspaper
Radio
These wen: the
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money he quickly estimated :1s
necessary to produce the schedule"
[or the test.

I asked him if that didn't prove
m~ point and he said. "Not at all."
Those were the budgets which would
purchase schedules necessary for a
test.

When I asked him why not
te t radio with the same S18.000 he
u ed in television. he could not com-
prehend such a thing. It simply wa«
not the way to buy radio.

Along the saruc line ...: at an
other top New York agency I wa-,
asked how many spots one should
buy to introduce a new product. I
recommended from 50 to I00 spots
a week on from two to four stations.
The reaction was. "Okay. now let's
stop kidding: how many spots
should we use?" It probably will not
surprise you to know that the cost
of such a schedule would haw been
Jess than the t\ budget already in
the work v. Until advertisers think
of radio as deserving of the same
expenditure as other media. radio
billings will not explode.

Herc's another way of looking at
it: I do not have the total market
expenditures for the following. so I
cannot comment except to say that
it's a good guess that the relation
ship i" the same.

King Cadillac-Oldsmobile spends
more money on \\"PTR than the
combined national budgets of both
Cadillac and Oldsmobile. ~like\
Submarine Sandwich storc-, spend
more money on \\'PTR than Camp
bell Soups. J. ~1. Field (discount
<tore ) spends more money on
\\'PTR than all appliance manufac
turers put together. Stewart'< lec
Cream <tores outspend all <lair)
products combined.

\ ice pn·,id~nl and l.!l'llt'ral 111;111;1s::~r

\\l'IH \lh:.tn). ~.Y.

And so on. With the exception of
come cigurct- and beers, rnovt na
tional )earl) radio expenditures arc
...mailer than tho...e of Incal adver
ti ...crx. Keep in mind that these local
ad\ crti ...er- appeal to a far more
rc-trictcd audience in a con-idcrably
more restricted geographic arca. On
the other hand. the national advcr
ti ...cr-; referred to arc major com
panics whose total ad expenditure
in all media in this market arc con
sidcrably greater than local advcr
risers - and these arc our friends,
advertisers who arc buying radio,
not the P&G'"· Lever Bros., cte.
which "rend virtually nothing in our
medium.

New advcrti-crv? Ye v. we're at
tracting them but they're born with
the hereditary lakitus budgitus hy
pcrtiruiditus of their prcdccc-sors.
And. like their prcdcccvsors. their
mortality rate will be high or at best
their earthly jny" will be limited.

Note: Cream of Wheat n111" ap
proximately <ix spot ...a week in the
entire market. Atlas Tire" has a
$270 a week, four-week budget for
Albany-Schenectady-Troy. DuPont
Xo. 7 L. is investing eight spots a
week for six weeks in radio in the
Tri-Cities. Archway Cookies. three
per week. ele.

Enough self-flagellation. The
point is that radio not only need"
new advertí ...cr-. it need- new ad
vertiser" and current adv crti-cr
willing to inv est considerably more
money than the) now do. Thi ... re
quires a totally new approach - it
requires financial equity \\ ith other
media. Then. and only then. w ill
radio billing" explode and. incident
ally. will adv crtiscrs di-cover the
full impact pf properly executed
radio advertising. •

~1



Aiming for "believable" situations and settings, a

regional brewer uses "conversation commercials" to

win consumer acceptance via the soft "suds" sell

The Piels' tv spots
• A new departure in selling beer
has quietly moved into the tv spot
picture in eight northeastern mar
kets, via Jimmy Brcslin's commer
cials for Piels beer.

Created by Papcrt, Koenig, Lois,
the one-minute spot campaign fea
tures the New Yark Heraid Tribune.
columnist (an actual Piel's imbiber)
engaged in "beer drinking situa
tions" and impromptu conversa
tions with notable figures.

"It's a brand new way to mer
chandise beer and one that we
think will be imitated by the other
breweries," says PKL's John Brady,
account supervisor for Piels.

With little fanfare, the spot cam
paign has been underway since
June, and the commercials are being
aired in the following Piels mar
kets: Hartford-New Haven Albany,
Binghamton, New York, Syracuse,
Lancaster, Philadelphia and Scran
ton-Wilkes-Barre.

To date, individual commercials
have been drawn from filmed con
versations with Rocky Marciano
(former world's heavyweight cham
pion), Walt Kelly (creator of
Pogo}, Bill Hartack (a leading
jockey) and Mickey Spillane (author
of the Mike Hammer novels). All
are friends of Breslin and all arc
beer drinkers.

"We thought that beer commer
cials were unreal, and presented
non-beer users and scenesthat were
not beer situations," states Brady.

"What was missing was 'believ
ability,'" he continues, "and this is
what we have tried to get across."

The aim of the campaign, then,
is to promote consumer accept
ability for the product through
"soft sell," natural beer drinking
situations where the participants
arc enjoying "off-the-cuff" conver
sations.

"We hope that people will sec
the commercials, like the conver
sation and be interested in Picls
and the way it is presented." Brady
says.
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Initial public reaction has been
"highly favorable," according to
Anthony Citarella, Piels advertis
ing manager.

Citarella also notes that results
of pre-testing were "impressive."

"Surprisingly," he continues,
"among the comments to date has
been the chief 'complaint' that the
spots do not look like commercials.
But we consider this to be a big
'plus factor' and an achievement
of our 'true situation' approach."

A quick look at the anatomy
of the Berslin-Marciano conversa
tion shows why some viewers may
not recognize the commercials as
such:

The spot opens with a shot of
the Picls bottles on the table be
tween the two: the camera then
cuts to Breslin. then to Marciano:
each is identified by superimposed
titles.

They are discussing the legal

.'

point that a boxer's fists. outsi
the prize ring, are considered letl
weapons for up to five years aft
he "hangs up his gloves." (If yo-~
fists are in your pockets, Bres
asks, are they considered conceal
weapons?)

Near the close, Marciano as
about the registry seal on the Pi'
bottle.

The seal (as the camera sho
it close up) indicates "that th
really do a day's work at the bre
ery," Breslin answers. The seal
a coding device that lists the pa'.
cular brew that the beer has be
drawn from.

The other three commercials a :
end on this note. either spoken
Breslin or as a voice-over.

Briefly. these spots arc pattern
along lines similar to the conver
tion with Marciano:

• Bill Hartack discourses abe
why he dislikes sportswriters. ai

SPON!I



new trend tor beer 'sells'?
bout horses that never win ( like
me people. they never give all

have ) .
• Walt Kelly, intellectual and

it. describes the Congressional
ccord ("the treasury of American
mor").
• Mickey Spillane. whose book.'

rvc sold over 80 million copies,
nking him one of the world's mo ..•t
idcly published authors. talks
nut police vs. "private eyes" (the

rlicc arc the ones who ..•olvc the
'\CS).

Each of these one-minute com
crcials has been derived f rom a
ill-hour filmed conversation. ln
rcstingly, new spots arc being pre-
ired from the wealth of original
ms, and several commercials per
nvcrsation arc envisioned. Addi
mally. other celebrity f ricnds of
rcslin will he tapped by the col
unist for future commercials. No
aitation has been placed on the

pssible total.
l!C In keeping with the Picls-Papcrt

m of believability. Breslin was a
raturul" for the commercial role.
"He is a unique individual." says

,~ ¡KL's Brady. "who cuts across all
asses and is at case with figures

11.j om all walks of life. He also hap
B. ,:ns to be a Picls drinker who
::: ·obat home with a glass of beer."

In his early 30s. Breslin has
,. uasscd a large following via his
::~ icruld Trib1111t: column ( s71onto be
~, ndicatcd ) and through his forma

irsuits u- a sportswriter and as
free-lance contributor to top mag-

J

l..
-rncs.
He has won the Meyer Berger

vard, been nominated for a Pulir
r Prize and i.., the author of scv
al books.
At the Trib1111e. his curiosity and

¡obing inicrc-t in people i.;. re
-ctcd in hi-, column: his writings
'e run the gamut from socioloci-~ ~
I events to interview- with charac-
r.; like ~tarvin the Torch (a pro
vsionul ar-oni-t ) and Fat Thomas
e Bookie.

'9Ulf 24, 1964

BrHlin •nd Kelly (left, right) prepue for "•ction" u the <•mer• rolll. Pl•ying the b•r·
tender is Ed Herring, • rul·life Piell employee. Microphone wiru c•n be ieen in the foreground.



Elliot, Unger & Elliot, commercial production firm, used several cameras for filming the con
versations. Here, Steve Elliot uses Piels to ready the camera for this particular commercial scene.

...
A huddle between sequences becomes a Piels break for (left to right) Breslin, PLK's Jim Moore
(background), business manager of the tv department, Julian Koenig, Steve Elliot of the Elliot,
Unger & Elliot production firm, and Rocky Marciano (back to camera), former heavyweight champ.

Discussing shooting sequences with Breslin is Julian Koenig (right), president of Papert, Koenig,
Lois. Koenig is one of few men in the world who drinks Piels out of an old fashioned glass.
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It is this curiosity and interés
that Breslin brings to the commer
cials, where he has virtually beer
given a fret; hand.

He selected Marciano, Kelly
Hartack and Spillane (all bee
drinking acquaintances of the col
umnist), and the four, out o
friendship, agreed to work for scale
Even the bar setting (a famed pub
was pieked by Breslin, who know
and enjoys the establishment.
choice of sites for upcoming
versations will also be his.

Breslin has been tabbed to bea1
the brunt of Piels' sales campaigr
However, this does not signal thl ~~
end of the lovable Bert and Harr
figures, long associated with Piel
beer.

"They are not dead,·· says Brad
emphatically, pointing to three 2(

second PKL spots featuring Be1
and Harry in "historical approaeh
messages.These commercials utiliz
the Piel brothers' voices to higl
light the long tradition and hig
quality behind the Piels produc
They were among the agency's fir:
tv spots for Piels, after PKL wo
the account in February of this yea
Other announcements with the tw
brothers are planned, and they wi
continue to be used in promotion

Additionally, Bert and Harry n
main the mainstay of Piels' radi
commercials: "Their voices ar
instantly recognizable and are asst
ciated with our product," declar.
Brady.

1nterestingly, Piels' sales durir
1964 are substantially ahead of Ja
year's figures. During '63, over or
million barrels of the product we:
sold; this year sales are up 1
percent for the first six month
And June was the biggest morn
in history for package sales of Pie
beer.

What of the future?
Brady predicts success for ti

new "sell" method. and forcse
"adoption" of its format by oth·
beer producers.

Spot tv expenditures by Pie
this year will at least equal the mo
than S1.25 million budget of 196
according to advertising manag
Citarella.

"Although it's too soon to me
sure results," concludes Citarell
"we think that the new cornrnc
cials, with their original 'honest' be
approach, will do~an excellent j1
for us." +
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Bill O'Donnell
SPORTS

Elliot Gave
TIMEKEEPER

Fred Hille9a1
NEWS

Joel Mareiniu
NEWS

• .,, ••.•. c.; u ••

•"',..•e''••

SYftACU••

Alan Milair
MUSIC

Ca rol Joh n1on
WOMEN

SY •• ACUSR

SY,..ACUSE.

SYRACUSE
Ed Murphy

MUSIC

SYRACUSE

SYRACUSE

Deacon Doubleday
FARM

SYRACUSE

Richard Hoffmann
BUSINESS NEWS

SYRACUSE PERSONALITY

• A11 011011daga Co1111ty [armer l'ho11cs Deacon Double
day tl'Í t Ii a fa r11111<'1cs it e111.

• Syracuse shoppets make a lmyi11g rush 011 a iloun
tou:n store after <lll Ed .\/11r¡1h!/ spot,

• S¡wrts [ans call Bill (J'Dorrncll to settle arf!Jm1c11t"
about lj<'stnday's {!.<WU'.

• This is persoualiti¡ !'Oll'cr at uork.

\\'ith \\'SYRs strong pcrsonaliucs '-l'lling for ~ou
in the l Svcuuntv arva of Central :'\t·w York. gre.1t
thing-; happen to s;1le-.. P11t thi-. -..tie-. powl'r to
work for vou.

SYRACUSE

SYRACUSE

SYRACUSE

SYRACUSE

SYRACUSE
Represented nationally by

THE HENRY l. CHRISTAL CO, INC

NEW YORK • BOSTON • CHICAGO

DETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO

-.-,, 1rrrrtí.llliii....,
rnrrrnr r nn •-------·-.¡

NBC in Central New York

~ _.J ~

I Ill)) l .••••

5KW Syracuse, N. V.
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Push for radio-tv access to courtroom! continues
Voices continue to be heard urg

ing radio-tv access to courtrooms
and legislative hearing rooms.
Speaking before the American Bar
Association last week in New York,
Judge J. Skelly Wright of the U.S.
District Court of Appeals urged
that cameras and microphones be
permitted in the nation's highest
court.

Judge Wright's suggestion would
limit radio-tv coverage to "decision
day," normally on Monday, to give
the public a chance to become bet
ter acquainted with the United
States Supreme Court and its pro
cedures.

In Washington, an executive of
the National Association of Broad
casters went considerably further.
James W. Mansfield. audio-visual
manager of NAB's public relations
service, called for an end to out
moded and discriminatory bans on
broadcast coverage of courtrooms
and other public proceedings so ra
dio and tv can "make these events
truly public."

Addressing the County Informa
tion Congress, Mansfield argued

11111 11111111¡

that the constitutional guarantee of
freedom of speech includes not only
the right to know but the right to
see and hear as well.

"The right to know can no long
er be satisfied by the physical pres
ence of a mere handful of those who
can crowd into a relatively small
courtroom or hearing room."

Mansfield continued: "The in
dustry has demonstrated repeatedly
in court tests its ability to cover
such proceedings without in any
way disrupting or obstructing
them."

Citing the various technical ad
vances which have made tv cover
age less obtrusive, Mansfield urged
repeal of the American Bar As
sociation's Canon 35 which disap
proves such coverage.

Mansfield continued, saying the
ABA "seeks to justify" Canon 35
on grounds that broadcast coverage
might "detract from the essential
dignity of the proceedings, distract
witnesses in giving testimony, de
grade the court."

Nothing could be further from the
truth, he said.

.• :• 1111111111111111111 .l.!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:11llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllltllll I

MEDIA PEOPLE PREVIEW FALL SHOW

------
A series of luncheons and cocktail parties introduced top agency media people to the fall schedule
of KCOP-TV Los Angeles. Among those attending (I to r) Bob Colgan, Young & Rubicam; Lynn
Diamond, Y&R; Bill Andrews, KCOP; len Silverfine, Benton & Bowles.

1111 I '""
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Crosley Rejects NAB's
Political Spot Waiver

Crosley Broadcasting Corp. i
the latest group to say thanks-but
no-thanks to the NAB's waiver o
political announcements. John T
Murphy, president of Crosley, saii
that the company's four WLW-T\
stations would treat political a_nl~
nouncerncnts as regular commercia
announcements.

"Our stations believe we ca:
satisfactorily accommodate the an
nouncement schedules of politice
candidates in the election this yea
as we have been able to do in pa!
years," Murphy pointed out. "W
do not believe that the stretching e
the code or our own Crosley poli
cies would serve to the best inter
est of our viewers."

'Magic Secret' Seizure
Blamed for HC Losses

Stockholders of Helene Curtí
Industries, Inc., will not be rcceivin
their customary quarterly dividenc
One of the suggestedvillains in th
piece is the Food and Drug Adrnir
istration's siezure of the firm
heavily advertised Magic Seen
wrinkle remover earlier in the yea
The complaint against Helene Cu·
tis is still pending in federal distrir
court, Baltimore.

Willard Gidwitz, president of tr
company, admitted that Helen Cu
tis had suffered considerable loss
because of the FDA action. A
budget to promote the wrinkle r
mover is estimated at $5 millio

Gidwitz also pointed to the net
for upped ad budgets to meet con
petition as another reason for ti
fall-off in profits, and large ca
needs for Studio Girl. a sales sul
sidiary. But, despite the current pi
turc, he predicted a substanti
year-end profit.

Helene Curtis, along with Co
and Hazel Bishop, all found thcr
selves on the receiving ends
FDA siczurcs, The charge was th
their wrinkle removers were "ne
drugs." did not have proper FD
clearance and were marketed und
allegedly false claims.

Announcement of the hy-pass.
dividend by Helene Curtis caus
its stock to drop to 15 on the Ne
York Stock Exchange. a new lei
for 1964. High for the year: 4H:
for I 964. High for the year
421h.
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• Tuscaloosa

MORE
POWER

s

just in time for the new Fall Season

WAPl-TV IS NOW
ON THE AIR WITH
A NEW TRAVELING
WAVE ANTENNA!!

Gadsden •

~,· J'NCREASING PICTURE POWER IN EVERY DIRECTION
Especially designed \\':\PI-T\"s new Traveling Wave Antenna
issuresexcellent circularity of signal pattern incrcasinz picture
power in every direction. This means much greater signal
strength in the major metro arpas of Anniston. Gadsden. and
I'uscaloosa with a total of 71.SOOT\' homes.

iUPERIOR METRO COVERAGE
·\ special feature of the Trnvelinz Wave Antenna i- null free
.ertical radiation patterns for superior close-in recept ion,

""9"" 24, 1964
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Japanese Act To Curb
Radio, Tv Interference

Nippon Hoso Kyokai, the Japa
nese Broadcasting Corp., is waging
all-out war against noise and inter
ference on radio and television. As
a result of the efforts of NHK's Re
ceiving Set Division, an estimated
793 thousand families now enjoy
better reception.

NHK's premise is that since radio
and tv "now play a vital role in our
daily lives, noise is also a social
problem." It was also pointed out
that some cities have launched mas
sive "noiseless." city campaigns in
an attempt to improve reception.

Last year alone, NHK installed
noise preventing devices on 22,060
radio receivers and 39,620 tv sets.
In addition, the firm dispatched re
pair and advisory teams to remote
districts on 14,000 different occa
sions. It also sponsored 2351 lec
ture meetings for about 143,450
radio and tv set dealers.

In order to test public awareness
of the causes of noise and interfer
ence, NHK conducted a survey of
285 communities, with 8850 house
holds participating. The results
showed that only 54 percent of
those polled knew that electric ap-

plianccs caused noise and interfer
ence.

As far back as 1954, to check in
creasing noise and interference, the
Japanese government joined forces
with NHK, power supply com
panies, electrical appliance makers
and radio-tv dealer associations to
form the Noise Prevention Council,
which now has 358 branches
throughout the country. Aim of the
council is to instruct the public on
how to prevent interference. Also,
the council and other interested or
ganizations are trying to have a law
enacted that will call for produc
tion of electric appliances and mo
tors with pre-installed noise elimi
nators.

Networks Report Sales,
Changes in Programing

NBC-TV reports daytime sales
totaling $13,500,000 from 37 ad
vertisers in July. The week ending
July 24 accounted for $6 million of
this total alone. Orders were placed
in every Monday through Friday
daytime program in which sponsor
ship was available, as well as in
four Saturady morning shows.

ABC Radio announces business
in the third quarter of 1964, with
approximately five selling weeks
remaining, has already established
a new quarterly gross billings rec-
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WHITE HOUSE SPONSOR COUP

Participating sponsors in WNBC New York's afternoon "Big Wilson Show" will reap a special
benefit Aug. 26 when nearly an hour will be given over to a taped digest of a folk music con·
cert introduced by none other than Lynda Bird Johnson, the President's oldest daughter. She's
seen here with show host Wilson (center) and Congressman John M. Murphy (0-N.Y.). NBC
Radio flagship bagged Lynda Bird as byproduct of goodwill gesture; WNBC "produced" folk
music show in Washington largely at request of White House, helped round up show stars
Theodore Bikel, Nancy Ames, et al. WNBC thoughtfully taped the show, later got green light to
use it as special event in frame of afternoon schedule. Sponsors of Wilson show include many
spot radio blue chips.

1•1'111 I 11111111,,,oil .,- j
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ord. A 32-wcck order placed by
Mars Candy Co. on various Flair
Reports and news programs has
pushed third -quarter billings nearly
$100,000 ahead of the completed
second quarter. ABC's News
Around the World and Breakfast
Club have also attracted substan
tial business increases, network re
ports.

CBS-TV, effective Sept. 26, ex
tends its Saturday morning schedule
for younger viewers by half an hour,
until 1 p.m. (EDT). Mister Mayor,
starring Bob Keeshan of Captain
Kangaroo fame, will be broadcast
8 to 9 a.m. Linus the Lionhearted
replaces Adventures of Rin Tin Tin
in the 11 to 11:30 time period,
while The Jetsons follow for half
an hour. My Friend Flicka (re
broadcasts) returns in the 12:30
to 1 p.m. period.

ABC-TV will schedule a series
of special hour-long documentaries
latter part of this season and in
1965-66. The series, to be spon
sored by 3M Co. through BBDO.
is being produced by David L. Wol
per Productions, Inc. Topics will
range from the career of the late
Gen. Douglas MacArthur to a re
port on men who live on thrills and
on to an analysis of "tyrannical
teenagers."

NBC-TV presents its fourtl:
showing of the Project 20 produc
tion of "The Real West," Sept. 9 at
9 p.m. (EDT). The program hac
its premiere March 29. 1961. anc
has subsequently been the rccipicn:
of various awards. As the program':
on-camera storyteller. the late Gary
Cooper, turned in his last profes·
sional performance. Donald B
Hyatt was producer-director. Philij
Reisman, Jr .. wrote the script anc
Robert Russell Bennett composer
and conducted the orchestral score
Sponsor of the Sept. 9 telecast wil
be Humble Oil & Refining Co
through McCann-Erickson, Hou
ston.

ITC Sells 100 Markets
Fourteen new sales of Indcpcnd

cnt Television Corp.x Jungle It
fea!urcs brings the market total pa~
1OO. company reports. Markets sok
include Baltimore, Raleigh. Mcrn
phis. Charlotte, Hartford, Shreve
port, Topeka. Greensboro. Evans
ville. Reno. South Bend. Littb
Rock. Lancaster, Columbus. Ga.

SPONSOI
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after the schedules start running.
Oh. you may get on the list someday But the time you really
wanted to be well represented was at the hush hush media
session that firmed the list for a new. surprise campaign
strategy

You can't usually get rnvrted to agency /client media meetings.
But SRDS rs there as a matter of course.

So. with your Service-Ads rn SRDS, YOU ARE THERE selling
by helping people buy.

S6R'DS
STANDARD RATE&. DATA SERVICE, INC.
Tit• Norº"º' A.utlior ly s.,.•"º '"•'-'•do s.,,"O F.,r><ron
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Jesse Zousmer Elected
New ABC Vice President

Jesse Zousmcr, director of tele
vision news for the American
Broadcasting Co., has been elected

an ABC vice
president. Zous
mer joined AI3C
news in Novem
ber 1963 as di
rector of tv
news. Prior to
that, he was
with CBS for 19
years, becoming

Jesse Zousmer co-creator and
co-producer of

Edward R. Murrow's Person to Per
son. He also co-produced specials
for NBC's Show of the Week and
was active in independent film
production.

Macfadden-Bartell Earns
More in 1964 First Half

Record sales and improved earn
ings for the first half of 1964 were
reported for Macfaddcn - Bartel
Corp. Net sales and revenues were
up 25 percent over the first six
months of 1963. Profits were up
36 percent; earnings were 50 cents
per share.

Lec B. Bartell, president, attrib
uted much of the company's gains
to broad acceptance of magazine,
paperback and broadcast opera
tions. Latter includes radio stations
WADO New York, WOKY Mil
waukee, KCBQ San Diego, plus
Tclccuracao and Tclcaruba, Nether
lands Antilles.

Network Tv Program Plans
Continue to Unfold

ABC-TV resumes broadcasting
for the second season its Science.
All-Stars Jan. 10. The program
spotlights America's science-minded
teenagers demonstrating their own
inventions and experiments, and
will be sponsored by Honeywell,
Inc., through BBDO.

The Jack Benny Show returns
to NBC-TV Sept. 25 under spon
sorship of State Farm Insurance
Companies, through Needham,
Louis & Brorby, and by Miles La-
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boratorics through Jack Tinker ·&
Partners.

NBC also announced complete
sponsorship of the colorcast of
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade
on the tv net by Mars, Inc., the Vick
Chemical Div. of Richardson-Mer
rell, Inc., and the Procter & Gam
ble Co.

Meei the Press, also on NBC
TV, will be sponsored on alternate
Sundays by Consolidated Cigar
Corp., through Compton Adver
tising. The program is telecast Sun
days.

Media Gear for Convention
Coverage and Elections

Further plans have been an
nounced concerning the Democratic
Convention, a report is in covering
tv viewership of the Republican
Convention and a network's efforts
to forecast the presidential election
are revealed.

Radio Press International, global
voice news agency, will provide its
subscribers with coverage of the
Democratic Convention which starts
today (Aug. 24) at Atlantic City,
N. J. About 20 RPI staffers will be
involved in reporting convention
happenings in as many as 20 live
transmissions of 3Yi minute news
interpretations and interviews per
day. Bill Scott, director of news
for RPI, will coordinate the news
operation. With him will be Wash-
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ington Bureau chief Herb Brubaker
and New York Bureau chief Victor
Jay. RPI members are located in
the United States, Canada, Aus
tralia, Africa and Asia.

From the other side of the con
tinent, audience estimates for the
four days of telecasts from the I 964
Republican Convention in San
Francisco (July 13-I6) were re
leased by the A. C. Nielsen Co.
These report a total national tv
audience of 43 million homes tuned
to the convention proceedings.
Daily convention audiences ranged
from a high of 34.8 million on Wed
nesday, July 15, to a low of 29.8
million on Thursday, the final day.
Although the convention was tele
cast for a total of 36 hours, nearly
ten million tv homes were tuned
in during the average minute of the
proceedings, Nielsen estimates.

ABC, in an effort to scoop its
rivals in the race to predict the win
ner of this year's presidential race.
has commissioned Dr. Jack Mosh
man, mathematician and a vice
president of CEIR, Inc., to produce
an accurate forecast on the basis ol
early returns, using an electronic
model properly programed. Work
ing with Moshman will be a tcarr
of mathematicians, statisticians, re·
search analysts and computer pro·
gramers. Mathematical and statist
ical methods, as well as compute:
programs, arc all closely guardec
secrets.

A real snowball fight erupted in 102·degree August hut as Sealtest introduced
its products to the Phoenix area. Some 13,000 young citizens received free ice
cream, threw snowballs and saw KPHQ.TV personalities. Entry into the market
marks Sealtest's first distribution west of the Rockies. Company's new Checkerboard
ice cream is slated for local tv promotion in 94 markets, featuring 20·second spots
in prime time. N. W. Ayer & Son is the agency.
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Channel 6 is the coverage station. It covers not only the oil-rich

Shreveport-Texarkana region, but reaches way out beyond the

metropolitan areas, deep into east Texas, Southern Arkansas and

Southeastern Oklahoma.

KTAL is the dominant station covering a population of 1, 188,491

with retail sales of well over a thousand million dollars.

Ask Blair about new fall NBC and local KTAL programming, which

will make Channel 6 even more dominant!
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Media Sales Include Tv;

Two UHF Stations Reopen

Among recent broadcast develop
ments are the sales of an AM radio
station, a UHF tv operation, a
Muzak franchise and the reactiva
tion of another UHF station.

WALL Middletown, N. Y., has
been purchased by the Strauss
Broadcasting Group, owner of
WMCA New York and Radio Press
International, from the Community
Broadcasting Corp., subject to FCC
approval. Sale price for the Orange
County fulltimcr was in excess of
$500,000. Blackburn & Co. was the
broker.

The Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Muzak
system was bought by the WMT
Stations from the Kelly Brothers of
Sioux City for an undisclosed
amount through Blackburn & Co.

D. H. Overmyer Communica
tions Co. filed an application with
the FCC for transfer of the construc
tion permit for UHF channel 36,
WA TL-TV Atlanta, Ga., from Rob
ert W. Rounsaville. The station
went on the air October, 1954,
as WQXI-TV, later becoming
WA TL-TV. It ceased operation in
May, 1955. There is one other
UHF in the market, educational
channel 30. Previously, OCC filed

an application
for UHF chan
nel 79, Toledo.
Ohio. Recently,
two of the three
original appli
cants for the
channel - Pro
ducers. Inc. and
WWLP Spring
field, Mass. -
withdrew their

applications. Robert F. Adams.
executive vice president of OCC.
announced that the company will
explore other ownership possibili
ties in radio and tv, particularly
in CATV, UHF and pay tv.

Channel 14 WJZB Worcester
plans a "reopening" this fall. Sta
tion, which originally operated as
WWOR-TV, operated from 1953 to
1955 before going dark. Springfield
Television purchased it in 1958
from Salisbury Broadcasting, and
returned it to the air with five
hour-per-day programing. WJZB
will this year get a new lease on
life. Schedule will be extended to

Robert Adams

seven hours daily.

Advertising Developments
Portend Radio-Tv Usage

Lux Liquid with dermasil is be
ing introduced with "powerful" ad
vertising support by Lever Brothers
Co. on seven network tv programs
and spot schedules in leading mar-
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John Chase has joined the WDSU·TV New Orleans staff in what is claimed to be
the first time the work of an editorial cartoonist will appear daily on a television
station. Chase is shown applying the finishing touches to one of his "Little Man"
drawings, which for years have been mainstays of New Orleans newspapers, most
recently in the "States-Item."
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kets, as well as in magazines. The
network programs are Bing Crosby
Show, Ed Sullivan, Candid Camera
and The Lucy Show, all at night.
Daytime programs are HouseParty,
Love of Life and Concentration.

Brooklyn Cheese Co. is promot
ing its products - 4C grated par
mesan cheese, Redi Flavored bread
crumbs and spare rib sauce -
through a saturation schedule of
spots on New York area radio sta
tions WPAT- AM - FM, WHN,
WMCA. WINS and WVNJ.

Anheuser - Busch announced
completion of the marketing plan
for Michelob bottled beer, under
which national distribution has been
achieved. Michelob will soon have
its own sales, advertising and mer
chandising managers as well as ad
vertising agency.

Campbell Soup Co. will have a
unique in-store display promotion
to boost sales of V-8 cocktail vege
table juice during the holiday sea
son. Supporting this promotion will
be an intensive four-week radio
campaign featuring an original
"madrigal" commercial designed for
the holiday season. A heavy sched
ule of V-8 radio commercials will
be aired throughout the year on the
ABC, NBC and CBS networks. Ad
ditional local radio schedules are
expected to appear in selectedmajor
markets.

On the bean front, Campbell's
will offer a "pro league football"
kit (football, kicking tee, inflating
pump and needle) at a discount
with labels from two of firm's four
beans products. Radio commercials•·
featuring the products are regularly
heard on the four major networks.
Local spots will also be scheduled
dur_ing _the November. promotional':
period m selected major markets. :·

Dutch Masters Cigars plans a na- :.:
tionwide promotion along with its
sponsorship of NFL Scoreboard,
which premieres on CBS-TV Sept.
13. Company will offer a free 64-
page NFL Flip-up/Line-up Foot·
ball book with a purchase.

As expected during a presidcntia
election year. the Republican anc
Democratic National Committees
have each purchased time on nation·
wide television. CBS reports tha
ten five-minute daytime and likr
number of five-minute nighttime
political broadcasts were purchasec
during the period of Sept. 14 te
Nov. 2. inclusive.
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rIRCA Consumer Products
Appoints to New Posts

Major uppoinuncnt-, in consumer
products, RCA, have been an
nounccd. Delbert L. i\lill' assume'

the new Pº'it inn
of vice pre- i
de Ill, con-u mer
prod uct-, a n d
Pll' it i o11' of
board chairman
of RCA Sak'
Corp. and RCA
Victor Distrihut
ing Corp .. post-,
previously held
by \\'. Walter

Wans. group executive vice presi
dent. \\'atts will be rcsponxiblc for
the home instruments division and
parts and accessories operation.

Raymond \\'. Saxon, formerly
president of the RCA sales corpora
tion, assumes Millv' previous post

Bryce Dur•nt

s division vice president and gen
,, · ..ral mana!!cr. RC'A Victor home
;.:1 esi~ument~ division. and vice
. , -hatrman. RCA Saks Corp,
;, Bryce S. Durant. vice president.
:. 'product planning and development .
..• flOW becomes president of RCA

'iaks Corp.

:c.

11 General Artists Corp.
·, Earnings on the Rise

,¡

The profit picture is brighter for
penernl Artists Corp. with an

.~- 'rounccmcnt that the firm earned
~ ~60.828during the firvt 28 weeks

lf 196-l as contrasted with a lo" of
'283.583 during the same period

•. lf 1963.

•,

Gr\C hoard chairman Lawrence
.Iarnctt said that un-audited gros
cvcnucs for the period were $2.-
118.59-l. compared with S1.81-l.
)20 the previous year. The hooo.;t
' also reflected in G.-\C"s stock.
-arnings per share arc now 11 cents
ts against a loss per share of 63
·ents for 1963.

...

I~ wgu't 24, 1964

~----....,_,,,
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Think 8 I G, ti you sell appliances

Thrnk of the big 34 county market J
surrounding Portland. Oregon.

\ where folks buy $106 m Ilion worth
of furniture and appliances a year
KOi N-TV 1sthe only station that
gives you coverage rn all 34 coun 1
ties. If you want to be a BIG Oregon ~/
operator, buy the big influence sta
t1on- KOIN-TV.

REFERENCES· Sales Management Sur..,ey of Buyrno Po"'~' Ju,.,e 196.: ~.cs1961
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THE CHANG:ING SCENE

Florida's McClellan Agency
Joins lnt'I Ad Network

McClellan & Associates, Inc ..
Winter Park, Fla., has been voted
membership in the Affiliated Ad

vertising Agen
cies Internation
al. AAAl has
agencies in 45
major U.S. and
Canadian mar
kets, as we11as
in 14 foreign
countries.

According to
M. McClellan agency presi-

dent Malcolm
W. McClellan, AAAI network af
filiation will make available to cli
ents extended services, such as
"grass roots" market data in any
major domestic or foreign area, mar
ket research projects, media data
and recommendations. 1t also places
and checks local advertising, he
adds. assists clients in securing lo
cal distribution of products, and
executes public relations functions
in various countries.

NBC Movies Stress Color;
Three Buy in Prime Time

NBC's offerings on Wednesday
Night at the Modes, which debuts
Sept. 16, will include 28 films -
most in color - and two "Project
120" feature - length color movies
produced especially for television by
Univcrsal-Tv, First film, "To Catch
a Thief," is included in Variety's list
as an "all time grosser."

Mead Johnson and Co. and Glen-
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CONTEST WINNER ENJOYS FEAST

""(,

Karl LaBorie of Young and Rubicam enjoys a Roman feast in Los Angeles with his wife,
Gloria. He was winner of KHJ-TV's "Gladiator" contest, and was chauffeured from
his home to the restaurant by limousine. New York winner was Jim laMarca of Ted
Bates.
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brook Laboratories, a division of
Sterling Drug, have each bought
sponsorship in six NBC-TV prime
time programs for the coming sea
son. Buying time in nine such shows
is General Cigar Co. through Young
& Rubicam. Ogilvy, Benson &
Mather is Mead Johnson's agency;
Cunningham & Walsh, Glenbrook's.

CBS Premieres 'Reporter'
September 25, 10 to 11

Conceived by author-playwright
Jerome Weidman, The Reporter,
full-hour dramatic series about a
young newspaperman. debuts on
CBS-TV Sept. 25 (10-11 p.m.
EDT). Star of the series is Harry
Guardino; producer is Keefe Bras
selle, Sponsorship will be shared by
American Tobacco Co., through
I3I3DO. and Alberto Culver. through
Compton.

Eleven Buy Four Star
Tv Features; Total Now 20

Since announcement of its re
lease for television of Spectacular
Showcase, 11 additional stations
have bought the feature tv films
from Four Star Distribution Corp.

Two documentary features, al
though not part of Showcase, arc
being offered with the series. They
arc The Titan, the story of Michel
angelo narrated by Frederic March.

1111111.,1,

and Over There ('14-'18}, fcatun
World War I picture with origina__ ,
films taken from the French Ar•~
chives.

Newest buyers of Showcase an
in New Orleans, Dallas-Fort Worth
Detroit, Pittsburgh, Daytona Beach
Honolulu, Grand Rapids, Tulsa
Buffalo, Albany and Providence
Fourteen of the 15 feature films ar
in color.

BELIEVE IT OR

·!
\.

f'

John Arthur, president of Ripley's Believe
or Not, and John P. Fields, president of Cr
ative Marketing & Communications Cort
make deal for production and syndication
one-minute radio vignettes. This is the fir
time Believe It or Not featurettes have b11

adapted for radio use, and CMCC's fir
venture into program production and sym
cation.

I



~obel to Spark ABC-TV's
:>em Convention Coverage

C1H111:dianGl·nrgl· Gohl·I \\ill pro-
iclc hi' º''n humor in dad) on-air

rppcarunce« 111 connection \\ ith
\BC-·1 \'\ coverage of the D1..·n11l
r.uic convention in Atlantic Citv .

Gobel will: IH''l and narrate
\BC\ pre - convcniion -pcciul,
leorg« Gobrí, " vtan 11'/io ... "
íhur,da) preceding the convert
ion (Aug. 20): participate in an
mur-long "Politic' '64"' <pccial re
iort the eve of till' convention (r\ug.
13); appear <cvcral ti me- each con
cruion day to give ohscrv.uiou-, on
hi: political <cene.

The-e appcarnncc-. "ill not be
elated Ill Gob1..·I\ role ª' "cornrncr
·ial comrncutaror" for Xerox Corp ..
umiul -ponvor of ABC'.; tclcvi-io n
overage.

Myrnalene' Comedy
Jn NBC-TV Sept. 20

Myrnalcne, a comedy tclccnst ere
red by Peter Tewksbury and Jume
cighton and starring Aldo Ray and

\nn 13.Davis.will be telecast over
\BC Sept. 20. 7-7:30 p.rn. (EDT).
t will be seen in the time-spot pre-

, , iouslv filled bv The Bil! Duna
),.II I . hi I . .I"'°"" w re l stnrt-, 11, <ca-on cm

'he same date from 8:30-1Jp.m.

I

~BC-Paramount Boosts
~uarterly Dividend Rate

American Broadcasting - Para-
C" noun! Thc.urcs. Inc .. is boosting

f' quarterly dividend rate by 40

t
rCl'nt. Leonard H. Golden-on.

resident of the company. ha, an
ounccd that the Board of Dircc
'rs increased the regular quarterly
;1,h dividend to 35 cent- a <hare
aynblc September 15. I 1J6-L to

oldcrv of record on Augu-: 21.
964 l. Ihc prcviou-. regular quar
:rl) dividend ""ª' 25 ecru- a
hare.

The ABC-Paramount hoard also
ccidcd not to declare a 'tock di
idcnd in 1964. In the prcviou
car, a two percent stock dividend
ª' declared.

t~ 20 Take East/West Side~
East Side Wn! Side, one hour

rarnauc series svndicatcd bv Uni
; ed Artivis Tck~vi.;irm. ha.,· been

old in 20 markets to date. :\cw
ab arc \\ HY:'\-T\' Springfield.

ugust 24, 1964

xu«. \\'F\tJ- rv Youugvtowu.
Ohio, \\'I AE- I\' l'utvburgh and
I'- I vt S;1n I raucr-co.

15th TelePrompTer CATV
Serves Horseheélds, N.Y.

l clc l'romp l cr ( 11rp .111111111llul
the acqu1,1t1011ol 11, I ilt1:1.11theom
111u111l).1111l·n11.ltclcv 1,11111'~ '11..·m.
,l·n 111g~()()() vuh-cnbcr-, 111I lor sc
111.:ad,,:"- Y.

C11111p:11l)·, g1..·11graplrn:.d di-pcr
'1011 of ') ,ll·111' evtcnd-, "Ir om
I lor-ehc.ul« to I lonolulu." In 111gB
Kahn, previdcut. point- Put I ele
Prorup I er ')'km' now h:I\e a re
ported -lX.000 vuh-cnbcrv. for an
cviiru.uvd 17),()()() \ icwcrv.

Petry Adds Dallas Space
I hi: lhlla' nffil·c nf lclward

Pl"lr) S.:. Co. ha' been cxp.uulcd h)
50 percent ª' a re-ult of 11:w 'pace
rental in the rcprc-cntuuvc [irm'v
present building at 211 North l-r
vay Street, according to \L1rti11 l..
Nierman. Pl·tr) ·, exccuuvc vice
prcxidcru.
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THE CHANGING SCENE

3M's Madden: Video Tape
No Longer Experimental

"Up to 90 percent of daytime net
work tv program transmissions -
up to 65 percent of prime time net
work program transmissions - util
ize video tape in some way," Wil
liam H. Madden. video tape sales
manager of the 3M Co., told the
Houston Advertising Club as part
of the firm's new, all-out campaign
to get advertisers and agencies on
the tape bandwagon. (See SPONSOR,
Aug. 10. p. 19).

Emphasizing local commercial
production via tape, Madden told
the ad men, "Video tape docsn't
pretend to be the scientific hypnosis
of live television, but it does have
the look of live broadcasting . . .
rand] is the sophisticated method of
television advertising."

Madden pointed out that video
tape is just seven years old, arguing
that its image as "an experimental,
slightly imperfect tool of television
is almost over." Most of the bugs
arc out, he said, and "the glow of
video tape's 'promise of springtime'
is returning to the medium.

'Ill

SAN FRANCISCO CHEER

A post-GOP convention cocktail party hosted
by KRON-TV attracted more than 300 NBC em·
ployees, San Francisco admen and station per·
sonnel. Among those present were (I to r)
NBC's Nancy Dickerson, Sen. John Tower (R·
Tex.) and Dr. John Edwards, San Francisco
State College professor and member of KRON
TV's "Colloquy" panel.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1111111111I ':'1111JI• u • :11u11u

"Even the trained eye finds it
hard to find a difference between
the live and taped telecast," he
argued.

Still hammering the tape theme
on the local level, Madden said that
production of local advertising has
grown to be an increasingly impor
tant part of the over-all television

TEN YEARS IN UHF MAKE ALL HAPPY
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Executives of Merck & Co., Rahway, N. J., WBOC-TV Salisbury, Md. and the
Delmarva poultry industry examine a contract signed by Merck and the tv station
ten years ago advertising poultry health and nutritional products on the daily
10-minute Carrol Long poultry market show. From left, Fred Bartenstein, Jr.,
administrative vice president of Merck; Long; James Twine, Merck salesman; Charles
J. Truitt (seated), WBOC-TV general manager; Edward Covell, president of Delmarva
Poultry Industry, Inc., and H. George Wolfe, advertising manager of Merck
chemical division. Merck was the Ch. 16 station's first sponsor, and has participated
in over 2000 shows since 19S4.

S6

picture. He cited figures which shov
that local advertising, which repre
sents 18 percent of total tv tirm
sales, has gr~wn by almost 300 per
cent in ten years to reach a leve
of $331 million.

Canadian Tv Spending U~
Fifteen Percent in May

Tv advertising expenditures i1
Canada continue on the upswing
Latest figures released by the Tele
vision Bureau of Canada show tha
spending jumped 15 percent i1
May, 1964, over the previous year
May tv expenditures totaled $6.
594,508 as compared with $5,
752,399 in 1963.

Most impressive percentage gai
was recorded by the apparel an
financial-insurance categories wit
74 percent over May of last ycai
Automotive was up 22 percent, foo
and food products up 32 percent.

Declines include laundry soap:
detergents and household supplie
(down 11 percent).

..

I

I

P&G Has Record Earning

Record sales and earnings for tli
fiscal year ended June 30 were ai
nounccd by the Procter & Garnb
Co. Net sales increased 16 percer
over the previous year's total, whi
earnings were up 13 percent. I
their annual letter to stockholde
chairman Neil McElroy and pre
dent Howard Morgens said th·
1963-64 was the 12th consccuti
year in which P&G's sales and p
its showed an increase.

Trans-Lux Reports Gain
In First-Half Net Income

A slight increase in profits h.
been posted by Trans-Lux for tl
first six months of 1964. Unauditc
net income. after taxes. totak
$269,678 (38 cents per share) f1
the period ending June 30 as cor
pared with $250.969 (35 cents p
share) the previous year.

Percival E. Furber. chairma
said that although profits contimn
to be affected by non-recurring i
troducrory expenses in conncctk
with its new "900" Series tick
projection equipment. gross rev
nucs of the company's communic
tions services were slightly abo:
those of the prior years.

In addition to theaters and oth



CHERRY FESTIVAL BOOSTS TOURISM

3•J

John F. BoMib, pruident of Fort W•yne •d .igency be.ring hii name, •nd Curol
Somen, executive iecret•ry of the National Cherry Feitiv.il, fl.ink feitiv•I gueu
De De Wilkenon, Sungoddeu of the Feitinl of Stain, St. Petenburg, Fl•. Boniib'i
client, Peter Eckrich & Soni, Ft. Wayne, Ind., meat ipeci•lty house, iponiored hour·
long telecut of f11itiv11I,.in annu.il event in Tr.ivene City, Mich.

fterests, Trans-Lux is also ;1 syndi
rtor and producer of tv films.

ia

.!eland J. Kalb Forms
:Jew Management Firm

Roland J. Kalb announced the
irmation of his own management
bnsultant firm to specialize in scrv

mg consumer
electronic com
panics in prod
uct planning. de
sign. manufac
turc. marketing
and private label
operations.

He ha-, re
signed as group
vice president of
the J e r ro Id

l,. orp, and vice president and gen
tal manager of Pilot Radio Corp.

... lilton J. Shapp. Jerrold president
pd board chairman. disclosed that
ilot will be among Kalb's clients.
alb joined Pilot as vice president

~· 1J general manager in August,
·>62.

l~ 1-etters from Vietnam' on
_ ,BC-TV September 10

I Letters from Vit'lm1111. a one
tiur special about the l1. S. com
ntrucnt in Vietnam. as seen
~rough the experience of a young
menean helicopter pilot the re, will

presented over ABC-T\' Sept.
O (9:30-10:30 p.m. FDT).

•gun 24, 1964

The program is the first in a
serie" of -pccials. called The During
A merican, sponsored by Purex
Corp. lhc second i.;. Mission (O

Malay«, :r film about two ll.S. Peace
Corps nu rscs.

Executive producer of Letters
from Vit•/11<1111 i.._ Robert Drew.
Program wa-, produced by Gregory
Shuker. Ag•...ncy for Purex is EJ
ward H. Weiss.

NAB Survey Says Crime
Shows Are on Increase

Scoring what it called the "great
c"t amount of crime and brutality
ever covered in :1 single week's
study of any mas" medium of com
munication in any city in the world."
the National A-. ...n. for Better Radin
and rclcvisio n has released a
survey of crime progr.irns televised
by the seven Los Angeles \'HF
stations during the week of June 2 I.

The survey was released in the
wake of the D1)JJ Committee hear
ing-. 011 tv \ iolcncc (sec S1•0:--;soR.
Aug. 3. p. 4).

According to the survey. the
-.e\en Lo- Angeles stations ran a
total of I 1)2 hour- of crime pn)
gram..,-an incrca-c of 20 percent
P\ er the total presented by the same
<tntion- during a sun ey made in
June. I 95X. The as-ociation also
point- Put that it i-, up 90 percent
over a similar survey taken 12 year»
agt).

The 'Ur\C\" also indicated that

more th.111two-rlur d-, º' the cr uuc
-.)Hm" were hro.rdc.ivt before Ill

p.111 durinj; hourv "when tv .nuh
cncc- arc !argel) cunrpoxcd uf clul
clrcn "

I he tcr ur "e rune pn1gr,1111"ª' de
fined h) the a'-'llllallu11. rdi:r" t11
"program 111w hich the i:11111111r..,,11111
nf crime i" ;1 111;1jPrtheme "

Forker Dies in Cleveland

Robert B. Forker. .:'S. "ªk' 111.1n
ager pf \\ Gt\R-t\\1-1·\1 ( ll'\d.111J
for the pa-t I I ycar-; died recently
in Cleveland. IL·forc joining \\"(it\R
in 1')42. \Ir. l-ork cr wu-, cla •.•.rf icd
advcrti-ing 111:111agafor new-paper
in Steuben. ilk and vl.mvficld, Ohio

Education Groups Protest
Copyright Legislation

Rcprc-cntativ c-, of 25 educational
organizationv arc up in arm" at pm
po-ed CPp) right lcgi-Iation now un
dcr ..,tuJ) b) the Congrcv- - anhrng
other rcavonv, bccau-c they ":1) the
hill equates educational hroadac-t
ing \\ ith commercial in uve of copy
righ red mat eri al.

Bone of contention i-. the ah-cncc
in the prevent act pf a provivion
which in the pavt ha" allowed non
profit educational groups to make
U'C of non-dramatic matcrial-. even
though cop) righted. Thi-. the)
argue. would hamper teacher" since
they would not he able to uve man)
historical. poetic. literary and rnuv
icnl work« in their clas-roomv.

The orgnuizntions represented at
the :\C\\ York meeting include pri
\ ate. public and parochial -.cl111{)1,
and educational radio and t\ broad
casters.
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THE CHANGING SCENE

CBS Washington TV
News Bureau Moves

The CBS television stations'
Washington news bureau has moved
to 2020 M Street N.W., Washing
ton, 0.C. 20036. Headquartered in
the office will be John Hart, bureau
manager-correspondent, Ivan Scott,
news correspondent, Mary Worth
Warren, administrative assistant,
plus camera and sound crews and a
film expediter.

The bureau serves CBS owned
tv stations WCBS-TV New York,
KNXT Los Angeles, WBBM-TV
Chicago, WCAU-TV Philadelphia
and KMOX-TV St. Louis.

Big Syn Sales for Desilu
Major market sales on The U11-

touchables, Greatest Show 011 Earth.
Three for the Money, Fractured
Flickers and other syndicated pro
grams have been announced by
Desilu Sales, Inc.

Untouchables was sold to All-Ore
Construction Co., through AOA
Advertising Agency, Portland, for
airing in Portland, Eugene and Med
ford, Ore., and to six additional sta
tions.

Greatest Show 011 Earth was sold

.u: ,, '11 1!11 .'i1 111111 .I, 111-11 .uu Iii 111u111

CARE AND FEEDING OF ADMEN

!Jill 1111

in five markets, two of the stations.-
WREX Rockford, Ill., and WJXT
Jacksonville, Fla.-buying it for col
orcasting. Three sales were made of
Fractured Flickers, while eight sta
tions bought Three for the Money.

Marc Brown Expands Into
Film,·Tv, Stage Production

Marc Brown, president of Marc
Brown Associates, has announced
the formation of Marc Brown Enter

prises with Wil
liam Gibbs as
president. Gibbs
previously was
vice president in
charge of pro
duction for J.
Walter Thomp
son, New York.

Marc Brown
William Gibbs Associates will

continue to oper
ate in the music business while the
new company, located at 8 East 48
Street, New York, will concentrate
on television programs, motion pic
ture films and Broadway plays.

MGM Sells $250,000
In Feature, Cartoon Films

More than a quarter-million dol
lars in new transactions - most of
them involving feature films -

WBAP-TV Fort Worth's traveling "Road Show" provided St. Louis admen with an
education on the Dallas-Fort Worth market, including the station's facilities and its
position on the candelabra tower. Show here (from left) are A. K. Knippenberg,
Peters, Griffin & Woodward; Oscar Norling, Gardner Advertising; Jack Rogers, WBAP·
TV; Donna Parks, PGW.

SS

were reported by MGM-TV syn-•g1
dicated sales. Features involvec
prc-' 48's to four stations and re
leases of the '60's to 12.

Series deals included Zero On
to KOIN-TV Portland, Ore., an
WFMJ-TV Youngstown, Ohio
and National Velvet to CKVR-T\
Barrie, Ont. MGM cartoons wer
sold to three stations, Pete Srnitl
Specialties to one.

Fremantle Tv in Australi
Three new tv stations in Austra•,.

1

lia have purchased 22 series and l<
specials distributed by Fremantl
International, Inc., New York. Ser
ies sold include Peter Gunn,Dupon
Theatre, Dr. Hudson's Secret Jou
nal, Mr. and Mrs. North. Specia
include Victor Borge, Floyd Patte.
sou Story, Naked Sea. • ~·..
50 Stations on WMAL's
Redskin 19-GameNetworl

Fifty radio stations in a scve
state Southeastern territory ha\"1~
joined the Washington Redskin 1
radio network to be originated b i.i

WMAL Washington. O.C. All I z
games this season will be broadca: ·
by Steve Gilmartin and Chuck Drr
zcnovich. Additional radio market
arc still being added which ma
bring the total to a 15-ycar rccor
high, \VMAL's management says.

Recent trades have added ne·
football talent to the Redskins. an
have reportedly helped to creai
new interest in the team.

Maine AM Sale Revealeo
The sale of \VSJR Madawask:

Maine, by St. Croix Broadcastir
Co. to Vaughn Currier, Fort Ken
Maine, has been announced. Sa
price was $25,000. Hamilton-Land
& Associates handled negotiations

'Men in Crisis' to Utilities
New sales by Wolper Tclevisic

Sales, Inc., include 11 addition
markets for Men in Crisis, new firs
run series narrated by Edrnorí
O'Brien and produced by David I
Wolper Productions. Half-hour do
umcntaries were sold for fr
starting dates to two regional spoi
sors - Pacific Gas and Elcctr
Co. of California and Montar
Power Co.

SPONS



r rr u CHANG·INC ••..•(ENE

riugh Ben Larue Heads
Jledia Brokerage Firm

Larue S: Associatc«. Inc .. ha'
ccn formed tu spcciali/« in the sale
f radío, television statiom :111d

CATV systcm«,
annou need I Iugh
Ben Larue. who
w ill head the
firm.

I. a r u e ha'
been g e n e r a I
-;ales munagcr of
\\' I N S N e w

York. vice pres
idcut in charge
of s a l c s at

ugh Ben luue

1.

ULA 1Ionolulu, general manager
f KTVR-TV Denver and part
wncr of KTIX Pendleton, Ore.

Headquarters of the firm will be
440 E. 62nd St., New York.

1>ietPepsi on N. Y. Radio;
iF Toy Contest Uses Tv

An extensive radío spot c:1111-
(I .iign using prominent local per

nalitics has reportedly kicked off
ict Pepsi's campaign of introduc
g the sugar-free soft drink in 12-
nee cans to the New York arca.

í•·I -ations used for the commercial

ar •.: \\ABC. \\'II~. ''"r\\-t\\t-
1:7'.1.\\ :'\BC-A\1-1·\I. \\ \1( t\ .uul
\\Ii\'\.

Si\ ~rand (lllll'' ni lully cqui¡»
p•..·d (lJh5 l-ord vt.uion \\,aglln,,
c.ich filled '' 11h Ill)' mauuf.rcturcd
hy the Kenner Product-, ('o .. pith
I 2.5tl0 other pnzcv. w il! he !!IH'n
ª''ª) in Genera! hiod' Povt Div.
'Wl'Clhta kcs. Ik·gin nmg laucr p~art
of thi- mouth, P<hl will promote
till' \\\'el·p,tah·, with a iclcvi-ion
cnmpaign of more than lJ(lllO an-
1wu11Cl'n11.:n1,.Network vhow-, carry
ing the commercial will include
Jl11gs ltunnv, Ru]! 11' Uctld\', U/II
Ti 11 Ti 11 aml A II t1/..a:.a111.

Film Sales Include ETV
As Well as Sponsored Tv

K\\'SC-TV, \\'ashington State
University, Pullman. ha-; signed for
two Christmas tv specials in addi
tion to 1:·11 France, Seven Artv'

series of 26 half-hour French Ian
gungc programs starring Dawn Ad
dams. Firm report- this serie' is
now telecast in 75 United States
markets.

Four Star Distribution Corp. re
ports its comedy series, Ensign
O'Toole, has been purchased in 2 I
markets since it was off crcd into
syndication for :1 foll 1964 start.
Three of the buyers arc ABC oéco
stations - KA BC-TV Los Ange-

N. Y. AGENCY MOVES TO NEW BUILDING

J•ck C•irns, ch•irm•n, Chirurg & C•irns, Inc. (sut•d, 2nd from right), sh•kes h•nds
with S•m Rudin, presid•nt, Rudin M•n•gem•nt Co., •her signing • luse th•t will
•n•bl• th• •d •g•ncy to move into the n•w S•turd•y Evening Post Building
looking on Are (sut•d I) Gilbut E. French, treuur•r C&C, And (sut•d r) lewis
Rudin, vie• presid•nt Rudin. St•nding: l. Rivkin, Allorn•y. •nd Joseph Grotto,
rul est•t• brok•r. C&C hu lused sp•c• on the 11th And 12th floors of th•
32·story building •t S4th Srre.t And Lexington Av•nu•, N•w York, •nd •xp•cts to
mon in by Dec. 1.

r·
1~

r
\I

Jguu 24, 1964

NBC AIDS o.e. ETV

Th• N•tion•I Bro•dcuting Co hu contrib·
uted 5100,000 to WETA-TV Wuh ngton, OC.
UHF educ•tion•I st•tion, to b• •ppli•d row.rd
st•tion f•cilities improv•ment. Joseph Good·
fellow {I), vie• presid•nt •nd g•nu•I m•n·
•ger of NBC's Wuhington st•tions, WRC·AM·
FM·TV, present•d th• check to Mu M
K•mpelm•n, ch•irm•n of th• WETA boud

ks, \\'UKB - TV Chicago and
\\'XYZ-TV Detroit. Ihe 'cric' con
sist'\ nf 32 half-hour cpisodev.

Official Film-.' /Jíograpliy 'l'ílC'
(I and 11) have been combined
into Biography 65 (so named lx
cause there arc 65 half-hour shows
dealing with famous pcrvonagc-, in
the package). Combined 'cric' ha-,
sold ín 20 markets. including '.'.'cw
York. Houvton, Omaha. \1ilwau
kcc, San Diego. Denver and Sacra
mento.

UA-TV tntcrnntional has rec
ordcd sale-; in 20 counrric-, for
Holiywood ami tlte Stars, the \\ ul
per half-hour docurnc ntarv -cri •..·,
ba-cd upon the movie capitol and
'lar..;. Scric-, ha, been <old in A'i:1.
Europe. South America and Auv
trn lia.

Golf Show Sets Record
On 185 Tv Stations

A 101:11of I 1'5 -tations cm ering
~111major market- and an cvtim.ucd
l)7 percent of the n.u ion carried
ihc weekend tclcca-t-, of 1h1..·\\ e-I
crn Open golf tournament from Chi
cago. Sport-, Network. Inc . an
nounccd. It w,», the l.1rgc,1 num
her of suuion-, lined up by S'- I fl ir
a live vhow in the web'< hi-tory
I he prcv iou- golf rccord w a-, cov
cragc of the recent Clcv cl.rnd Open
b~ 157 ,1;11inn' R. J. Rey 11111<.I,.md
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

ADVERTISERS

William Schlabach, appointed ad
vertising and merchandising man
ager of Seabrook Farms Co., Carl
stadt, N.J. He had been supervisor
of advertising and sales promotion
for the Nestle Co.

Curtiss C. Grove appointed to the
new post of director, corporate mar
ket research at Bell & Howell. He
previously headed his own market
ing research and counseling firm in
Dallas.

Ormand M. Hessler and John B.
Hunter, Jr., named general manager
of sales and marketing and director
of marketing services at B. F. Good
rich Footwear Co. Hessler has been
with the company since 1946, most
recently 'as manager of marketing
services.

Walter L. Susong, manager of
the contractural department of
Coca-Cola Co., elected vice presi
dent.

Wesley P. Gardner appointed ad
vertising manager of Thcrrnador,
Los Angeles.

Donald L. Bryant named presi
dent of Miles Products Div., suc
ceeding O. G. Kennedy. Bryant has
been executive vice president of the
division since joining the firm in
May 1963.

.Martin J. Mann appointed prod
uct manager in the household
products division of Lever Bros. Co.
Previously, he worked at Max Fac
tor & Co. and the Purex Corp.

Martin Mann
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Sidney Brandt appointed general
manager of Pilot Radio Corp. He
had been vice president of sales
and operations for MGM Records
and regional manager for Magna
vox.

Eric C. Lee appointed eastern
regional manager of audio-visual
sales, Bell & Howell Photo Sales
Co.

Franklin J. St. Germain appointed
sales promotion manager for the
Prestolite Co., Toledo. He previ
ously handled private and associated
brand advertising and sales promo
tion at Cooper Tire and Rubber Co.

Wayne Rash, manager of market
research, communications products
department, General Electric Co..
Lynchburg, Va., named chairman
of the Electronic Industries Assn.'s
industrial electronics marketing serv
ices committee.

Dante Bonardi and Andrew Brain
named to posts of advertising man
agers at National Biscuit Co. Bonar
di, previously an account executive
with D'Arcy, will be responsible for
cookie and cracker brand advertis
ing. Brain was an assistant ad man
ager and will be responsible for
food service advertising.

William .M. l\lcCardell named
marketing manager of Humble Oil's
central region. He has been with
Humble since 1949.

AGENCIES

Frank Grady named media di
rector of the Chicago office of
Young & Rubicam; he hasbeen with
the agency 23 years.

Jose Agustin Acevedo appointed
executive vice president and gen
eral manager of the San Juan office
of Robert Otto & Co.. Puerto Rico.
He worked I O years as chief copy
writer and account executive with
McCann Erickson in its San Juan
office.

Arthur Bellaire, a vice preside1•&1

and member of the board of Batte
Barton, Durstinc & Osborn, In
will move to BBDO's San Franci
office as creative director.

Sidney Brandt

.,..

..~
Julian J. Linde, formerly contra

manager for CBS-TV. joined tl
business affairs unit in Young aMI
Rubicarn's radio - tv departmer
New York. •YI

11

Ramsey G. Perry promoted •-'l.
account executive at Kai, Eh
lich & Merrick, \Vashington, D.•

James J.Stack was named an a
sociatc media director at the L
Angeles office of the McCanlllJ
Erickson agency. J

Paul B. Ricks appointed dire
tor of marketing for Kuttner
Kuttner, Chicago. He was direct
of advertising. Kiekhacfcr Cor
Fond du Lac, Wis., a Brunswi
Corp. manufacturing subsidiary.

William A. Crowther joined Le
nen & Newell as a vice president
the copy department. He had be
vice president and creative direcl
of Wilson. Haight & Welch.

l\lirhael Barnett joined Grey A
vcrtising, New York, as vice pre
dent and creative supervisor. I
had been a vice president and co
director at Doherty. Cliffo
Steers & Shcnficld.

I ·~

William Crowther



1>011.v. Rl'l'<I and Richard l.. Cul
·11 named vice prcvidcnt- of I .co
urnctt Co. Recd ¡, an account su
.rvi-or. Cullen now <upcrvisc-, the
cpublicau National Committee ac
iu 11!.

Rich.ard Cullen

cl "IME/Buying an Selling

Jack Burke named salesman in
ic Chicago office of Metro Radio
ilcs. Since 1962. Burke '' ª" sales
anagcr \\'BB\1-A\l-F\1 Chicago.

"V MEDIA

Paul :\lurrny. Rich Xewmun and
on Hillman named sale-. manager.
.count executive anJ program di
ctor, respectively, at KAIL-TV
rcsno.

llarr) z, i Shouhin named pro
am manager of \\'NE\\'-TV New
ork. He was in various executive
ipacitic-. '' íth Triangle Broadcast
g from 1962 to 196-L

1~ Jim Spencer appointed national
les manager of Kr\Tll Portland.
re. I le wa-, in a similar position at
0:"\A-T\' Honolulu I O vcars.

~· I G:ir) lki,i11i.:cr appointed account
·• xccutivc for KERO-T\' Bakers

·IJ. Calif. During the past year he
'' been a -.:1k,111anat KAR\1-A\1-
~I Frc-no.

(\If tic Burke

•gust 24, 1964

Jim Spencer

vlcvuurlcr "· ·1a11;.:l'r,Rubert B.
Chcj nv• Juhu '1. l>a) .uul Jovcph
Lev inc 11:11111.:d-cmor '11.:l·prcvidcut,
'ice prcvidcut-vt.urou reluuou-, d1
rector. \ 11.:l' prcvnlcnt-drrcctor of
ncw-, and public aff.ur«. and drrcctor
of tclev ivion progr.nu , at \\'I I1>11.
Inc .. llovto n.

RADIO MEDIA

Eugl'lll' II. Aluwick and .lumc
:\kElroJ named market develop
mcnt manager and tuidwcvt 'ªk'
111:111agaof the \ 1utual Hro.ulcuvt
ing Syvtcm. Alnw ick had been 111id
west 'ªk' manager and \lcElro) an
aecoun t l' xccut ivc.

Thoma' E. l>illah 11111) 11urned
corporate vice president of KADY
KA DI St. Louis. I le had been an
executive at K\'IL-A\1-F\1 and
\\ RR-A\1-F\1 Dalla-, ª' well ª'
at KOSY T cxark ana. Ark.

Robert E. I lcnuberj appointed
general executive for the program
department of \\CBS-A\1-F~1 Nl.,,.
York. He had been program anJ
production manugcr for \\'\\'J-A\1-
F~I Detroit.

Walter S. Xewhou-c named a-.
<isrant sales manager of \\'QXR
A\1-F\1 ~C\\ Yorio..

Leslie R Broukv, Jr., elected
manager of \\'TJS-A\1-F\I Jackson.
Tenn .• succeeding l-runk S. Proc
tor. recently named vice prc-idcnt
and director of bro.nlcuvting.
Brooks ha-, been '' ith -uuion-, 29
) cars.

Richard I{. Ferr) • .Ir .• appointed
station manager of \\'r\FS Amster
dam. N. Y. He had hccn an ª''i't;111t
professor in tv-r adio at Ithaca Col
lege and pre\ iouvly '' ith \\'K RT
,\\l· F~I Cortland and \\ NBF-:\:\1-
F\1-T\' Binghamton.

Richud Forry

Eugene Alnw1clc J.mot McElroy

.101111F. na....,l'lt named program
opcrutron-, <upcrvi-or at \\'If DI f
A~l-1· ~I Hovton.

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

1lugh L lfogl·r-., prcv iou-.1~ vice
prcvulcnt and director of advcrti-ing
agency -.i:n ÍCl''· promoted to new
povt of vice provident and general
manager of SRDS Dat.i. Inc.

Hen I Ialpcru named .ulvcrtiving
and publicity manager of Fil mw.ry-,
Inc .. after -.en ing three year ... ª'
head uf the ~cw Y ork office of
Jim Mahuncy and Av-oci.rtcv.

Ho) O. Di ...nej , prcvnlcut of Walt
Di-.nC) Productionx, elected tren
surer of the Holl) wood Mu-e urn.
Disncv ha-. been a ociatcd '' ith hi'
brother. Walt, virtually <incc the
hl·ginning of the laucr'< animated
motion picture company more than
-W ~l·ar-, ago.

Richard E. Perin joined Jo-cph
1:. Lev in e'< Ernbav-,v Picture' tele
' i-ion department ;1-. an account cv
ccutivc. He had fnrm:rl) been cm
plo) ed in \BC' ...t.uion clearance
depart 111enI.

l{a~ 111011<1C. Fo v, adnuur-tr auv l'

'ice provident of :\BC hln1'. pro
mored to director of domc-uc '' n
dic:rtcd valev.

Richud Perin
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CALENDAR

AUGUST
Wyoming CA TV Assn. annual

meeting, IXL Ranch, Dayton, Wyo.,
(23-25).

National Assn. of Broadcasters in
cooperation with the Radio Advertis
ing Bureau and the Television Bureau
of Advertising, sales management
seminar, Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Mass. (23-29).

Institute of Electrical and Elcc
tronics Engineers summer general
meeting, Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles,
Calif. (25-28).

\Vestern Electronic Show and Con
vention, Statler-Hilton, Los Angeles,
Calif. (25-28).

New York State CATV Assn.
meeting, Sheraton Inn, Binghamton,
N.Y. (26-27).

\Vestem Assn. of Broadcasters and
British Columbia Assn. of Broadcasters
annual meeting, Jasper Park Lodge,
Jasper, Alta. (27-29).

Arkansas Broadcasters Assn. annual
meeting, Coachman's Inn, Little Rock
(28-29).

West Virginia Broadcasters Assn.,
fall meeting, The Greenbrier, White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va. (27-30).

1964 National Radio and Television
Exhibition, under the management of
the British Radio Equipment Manu
facturers' Assn., Earl's Court, London,
England (24-Sept. 5).

SEPTEMBER
Hoard of Broadcast Governors

public hearings, Nova Scotian Hotel,
Halifax, N.S. (1-4).

Michigan Assn. of Broadcasters an
nual fall meeting, Hidden Valley,
Gaylord, Mich. (10-11).

l\lid-Atlantic and West Virginia
CATV Assns. meeting, Greenbrier
Hotel, W. Va. (11-12).

Atlantic Assn, of Broadcasters an
nual sales and engineering meeting,
Sydney, N.S., (13-15).

Louisiana Assn. of Broadcasters,
Capitol House, Baton Rouge, La.
(13-15).

Rollins Broadcasting Inc. annual
shareholders' meeting, Bank of Del
ware Building. Wilmington, Del. (15).
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Radio AdHrtising Bureau .fall
management conference, Tarrytown
House, Tarrytown, N.Y. (17-18).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Rickey's Hyatt House,
Palo Alto, Calif. (18).

Maine Assn. of Broadcasters meet
ing, Poland Spring, Me. (18-19).

National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences board of trustees
meeting, Beverly Hills, Calif. ( 18-20).

American \Vomcn in Radio & Tele
vision southwest area conference,
Tropieana Hotel, San Antonio, Tex.
(18-20).

Radio Advertising Bureau fall man
agement conference, Homestead, Hot
Springs, Va. (21-22).

Nebraska Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Holiday Inn, Grand Island, Neb.
(20-22).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Chicago Plaza Motor
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. (21).

Nevada Broadcasters Assn. meeting,
Lake Tahoe, Nev. (21-22).

Pacific Northwest CA TV Assn.
meeting, Dorie Hotel, Portland, Oreg.
(21-22).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Palm Town House
Motor Inn, Omaha, Neb. (23).

CBS Radio Affiliates Assn. con
vention, New York Hilton Hotel, New
York, N. Y. (23-24).

Electronic Industries Assn. fall
meeting, Statler-Hilton Hotel, Boston,
Mass. (23-25).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
radio programing clinic, Hilton Inn.
Tarrytown, N. Y. (25).

Minnesota Broadcasters Assn., fall
meeting, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, Minne
apolis, Minn. (24-26).

Advertising Federation of America,
fifth district convention, Commodore
Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio (17-18);
sixth district convention, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind. (24-
26); tenth district eonvent ion, Robert
Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, Tex.
(24-26).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Hilton Inn, Tarry
town, N.Y. (25).

North Central CAT\' Assn. meet
ing, Holiday Inn. Rochester. Minn.
(.~5).

OCTOBER

Utah Broadcasters Assn., conver
tion, Royal Inn, Provo, Utah (25-26:

American Women in Radio & Tele
vision southern area conference, OUI
rigger Hotel. St. Petersburg, Fla.; wes
central area conference, l\luehlebac
Hotel, Kansas City, l\lo.; New EnE
land Chapter conference, Woodstock
Vt. (25-27).

Radio Advertising Bureau fall mar
agement conference, Far Horizon
Sarasota, Fla. (28-29).

Society of l\lotion Picture & Tek
vision Engineers, 96th annual teer
nical conference, Commodore Hote
New York, N.Y. (27-0ct. 2).

National Assn. of Broadcasters r;
dio code board meeting, Gramerc
Inn, Washington, D. C. (29-30).

National Assn. of Education:
Broadcasters third annual music pe
sonnel conference, University 1

Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. (31
Oct. I).

Radio Advertising Bureau's fr
management conferences: H y a 1

House, San Francisco, Calif. (l-2)

International Radio & Televisk
Society luncheon. Waldorf Astori
Ballroom, New York, N. Y. (2).

Florida Assn. of Broadcasters f;
conference and board meeting. Grai
Bahama Hotel & Club, West En
Grand Bahama Island. (3).

American Women in Radio ai
Television, New York State Confe
ence, Top O' The World, La
George, N. Y. (3-4).

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters f.
meeting, Hotel Texas, Fort Wort
Tex. (4-5).

North Carolina Assn. of Broa
casters meeting, Grove Park Ir
Asheville, N. C. (4-6).

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn. f
convention, Nassau Inn, Princetc
N. J. (5-6).

Advertlsiug Research Foundatic
annual conference, Commodore H
tel. New York (6).

International lfadb s: Telc,·isi
Societ~· luncheon, Waldorf Astor
Ballroom. New York. N.Y. (7).

Radio Advertising Bureau fall m:
agcmcnt conference, Western Hi
Lodge, Wagoner, Okla. (S-9).

Tennessee Assn. of Broadcast
meeting, Mountain View Hotel, G
linburg, Tenn. (8-9).

Alabama Broadcasters Assn. me
ing, Tuscaloosa, Ala. (S-10).

SPONS



Local Food People Say
KRNT and KRNT-TV
Bring Home the Bacon
in Central Iowa!

Question: "Special promotions 011 grocr-ry store· itr-ms arr- sonu-t im •.s ndvc-rt isc-d
on radio and tr-lcvision. From your oxjx-rience, which statiou does
the best job in selling grocery itr-rns?"

Answer: Based on replies from G:> Ü<'S Moines supr-nn.rrkr-t oporators and
food brokers in a quostionnniro prr-pnrr-d by Cr-nt rnl Surveys. I 11c.

in April-May, 196-l-

KR NT-TV
55%

RADIOºELEVISION

r.

KRNT
45%

No
answer
28%

No
answer

20 o"H''
18% ''H"

14% "I"
12% ··s"

8%"O"
5%

··w··
5~.

And not only do KHNT Radio and KHNT-T\' do a bettor job of selling grocery store
items ... but also, automatic washers, automobile's, living room suites, savings accounts, driv r--in
movie tickets, and you-name-it.

From their own watching and listening. local advertisers know that WI' keep our shr-lvr-s
stocked with a fabulously successful Nows and Sports opr-rntion ... .rdult and highly-trn inr-d
professional personalities ... constant participation in community projects and affairs ..
abundant publicity and promotion ... and a unique blend of radio and television that produces
a sail's effectiveness unequnlr-d in this important growth rnarkr-t.

Local advr-rtisers know WP carry what most people want hr-rr-. Tint's whv t lu-sr: local .ulvor
tisers give us most of their radio tv dollar year nftr-r venr.

If you havo a good product and a good campaign. you too can bring honu- t hr- bacon in
Central Iowa. Tho Katz Agency is minding our national store. Call them.

KRNT RADIO and TELEVISION
DES MOINES An Operation of Cowles Magazines and Bro.iidcastrng. Inc Represented by the l\atz Ag" cy e
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SURPRISED? Many people are. San Antonio
visitors usually remember the Alamo ... the
lovely old Spanish missions ... the tree-lined
river meandering through the heart of the city.

But first of all, San Antonio is a city on the go
- with expanding freeways, ever-increasing
housing, bustling shopping centers and great
military bases. San Antonio is a metropolitan
city - now 15th in the nation':'.

This phenomenal growth presents new sales
opportunity for your product ... new customers
for your service! Tell your story now ... on the
station on the go in the city on the go.

Ask Peters, Griffin, Woodward ... or call Bill
Lydie at the station, 512 CA 5-7411.

CHANNEL 5 • EXPRESS-NEWS STATION

~sales Management. June, 1964 (Within incorporated city limits)
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